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I. INTRODUCTION

Embryological research of an experim ental character is still lim ited to 
a few  selected  groups of invertebrate and vertebrate anim als. Of the v erte
brates it  is perhaps m am m als w hich  form  the least-kn ow n group. This is 
particularly true of the early stages of developm ent, analysed from the

*') A p r e l im in a r y  n o te  h a s  b e e n  p u b l is h e d  in  N a tu r e ,  184: 1288—1287. L o n d o n , 1959.
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standpoint of the prospective potency of the individual blastom eres, and of 
their regulative capacity.

Up to the present only tw o attem pts have been made at determ ining by 
m eans of experim ent the regu lative capacity of the blastom eres of the 2 -cell 
egg of m am m als. N i c h o l a s  and H a l l  (1942) isolated the blastom eres of 
the 2 -ce ll egg of a rat, and after transplanting them  to the uterus o f the 
recipient, established that norm al developm ent of „Va” em bryos took place 
during the first few  days after im plantation. Of special significance w as the 
observation that em bryos of identical structure could develop from  both 
blastom eres of one 2-ce ll egg. Their developm ent did not, how ever, continue  
beyond the egg cylinder stage and a ll the em bryos died before the 10th day.

S e i d e l’s (1952) experim ents on the ova of rabbits w ere carried out 
slightly  d ifferently. In the first place — one of the blastom eres w as destro
yed by piercing it w ith  a glass needle through the zona pellucida, w h ich  was 
retained, and in the second — absolutely no check w as made of the em bryo
nic developm ent during pregnancy, since the sole aim w as to ach ieve the 
fina l effect — the birth of the young. Two rabbits w ere born as the result 
of these experim ents. On account of the very w ay in w hich they w ere p lan
ned, these experim ents did not supply- how ever, any new  data as to the 
potency of both prim ary blastom eres.

A third attem pt at this type of experim ent w as recorded by P i n c u s 
(1936), w ho in his book „Eggs of M am m als” (p. 97) refers to the transp lan
tation of single b lastom eres of the 2 -ce ll egg of a rabbit and the obtaining  
of blastocysts w hich differed from  the normal form s only as regards sm aller  
dim ensions. The author does not. how ever, g ive any fu ller inform ation on 
this subject.

The results obtained by N i c h o l a s  and H a l l  (1942) and S e i d e l  (1952), 
although very interesting, are som ew hat fragm entarv and do not g ive a fu ll 
picture of the w hole phenom enon. The basic problem  as to w hether at the 
2 -ce ll stage both blastom eres are as a rule totipotent, or w hether regulation  
is possible only in certain defin ite cases, w as not solved, neither is there 
exact inform ation available as to the course of developm ent of „V*” embryos 
as regards the rate of their m orphogenesis and grow th. In this connection  
it is not clear in w hich period of pregnancy these em bryos attain the degree 
of developm ent and the size characteristic of norm al developm ent. N either 
of the w orks cited above supplies any observations on the developm ent of 
„V2” blastom eres before im plantation. It w ould seem , on the other hand, that 
a know ledge of the structure of b lastocysts creates the first possib ility  of 
prelim inary determ ination of the potency of the b lastom eres exam ined, and 
that w ithout a know ledge of these facts it is d ifficu lt to arrive at a correct 
interpretation of developm ent after im plantation.

In v iew  of the above it w as considered u sefu l to undertake experim ents  
w ider in scope, w hich m ight provide as fu ll a picture as possible of d evelop 
m ent from  the m om ent of the first cleavage of a „V2” blastom ere until the 
birth of the young individual. The present work, based on m ouse ova, deals 
w ith tw o problem s sim ultaneously.
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1) D evelopm ent before im plantation w ith  particular regard to the b lasto
cyst stage. Special em phasis was laid on the determ ination of the degree of 
form ation of the inner ce ll mass and trophoblast in the blastocysts.

2) A nalysis of the w hole em bryonic developm ent after im plantation from  
the poin t of v iew  of rate of m orphogenesis and growth.

These researches concern in the main the developm ental potency of b la
stom eres in the 2 -ce ll stage. They also include, how ever, experim ents in 
w hich the developm ent of 3 or 1 blastom eres w as analysed, using 4-ce ll eggs 
as the starting point of the experim ent. The results of these experim ents, 
although as yet som ew hat fragm entary, throw  som e light on the problem  
of d ifferentiation  in blastom eres after the second cleavage division, and the 
possib ilities of their further developm ent.

The va lu e  of experim ental research on the potency of blastom eres and 
their capacity for regulation is fundam entally  dependent on a know ledge  
of the internal organisation of the undivided egg. It m ay confidently be 
asserted that it w as not until Da 1 c q and his co-w orkers discovered the 
existen ce  in the eggs of m am m als of b ilateral sym m etry and tw o cytop las- 
m atic territories, d iffering from each other as regards the cytochem ical 
aspect, and defined  the course of segregation of the cytoplasm  of both zones 
into the cells of the inner cell m ass and the trophoblast, that the possib ility  
of causal explanation  of the results of experim ental research arose.

The results obtained in this work reveal that b lastom eres of the 2-cell 
stage (and also 4-cell) possess regulating capacities, w hich  are how ever l i 
m ited to a large ex ten t and determ ined by the character of the cytoplasm ic  
m aterial form ing the blastom eres. Totipotency of both prim ary blastom eres 
is only one (and not the only) of the possible types of relations characteri
stic of the 2 -cell stage.

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

1. Donors and recipients

Mice of several d ifferent colours, w hich w ere not defined exactly  from  the 
genetic standpoint, w ere used for the experim ents. Eggs intended for trans
plantation w ere obtained from  m ice of dark colouring (black or brown), or 
from  albino m ice crossed w ith  „grey” or „beige” individuals. The black and 
brown mice w ere hom ozygous as regards colouring. C ross-breeding betw een  
*he albino m ice and the „grey” and „beige” m ice resulted as a rule in the Fj 
generation in progeny of dark colouring. R ecipients w ere albino, „beige” or 
,.g rey ’ m ice m ated w ith vasectom ized  m ales of the sam e colour. The use of 
sterile m ales and the suitable selection  of donor and recipient, from  the point 
of view of colouring guaranteed a double check on the experim ents.

2. Method of transplantation

The m ethod of egg transplantation used in the w ork described below  w as  
worked out previously  ( T a r k o w s k i ,  1959) and checked by experim ents 
on the transplantation of normal m ouse ova. This technique consists in 
introducing the eggs by m eans of a thin pipette (after an incision had pre
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viously been m ade in the ovarian capsule) d irectly  into the lum en of the 
oviduct through the infundibulum .

R egardless of the character of the m aterial transplanted (2 -ce ll eggs with  
1 blastom ere destroyed, or 4-ce ll eggs w ith  either 1, 2 or 3 b lastom eres d e
stroyed) the recipients w ere as a rule fem ales m ated the previous night. In 
the first case the d ifference betw een the m ating of the donor and o f the re
cipient w as 1 day, and in the second 2 days.

3. Preparation of material for transplantation

2-cell eggs were washed out from the oviduct of the donors on 
the second day after mating. Serum diluted with an equal quantity 
of normal saline solution was used for carrying out all manipula
tions with the eggs. This medium was of room temperature. The 
eggs were next transferred to a fresh drop of the medium on the 
slide. The destruction of the blastomeres was carried out by pier
cing them with a thin glass needle fixed to a simple „micromani
pulator”, as constructed by G o l d a c r e  (1954). At the actual mo
ment of piercing the blastomere the egg was drawn to and held aga
inst the mouth of a thin micropipette (external diameter about 40 
microns) held at its thick end in a clip and connected by a rubber 
tube to a rubber bulb. This bulb was compressed before the ope
ration, which caused the creation of negative pressure in the pi
pette and increased the suction power of the micropipette. The 
suction power could easily be regulated by holding the bulb in the 
hand throughout the operation, and made it possible both to avoid 
the possible suction of the egg into the pipette, and to disengage 
the egg from the pipette at any time. The micropipette and needle 
were placed low on the surface of the slide and the eggs moved 
under them by moving the slide. Endeavour was made to destroy the 
blastomere by one piercing movement only, so as to interfere with 
the zona pellucida as little as possible. Immediately after piercing 
the blastomere, or possibly within the next few minutes, the cyto
plasm became cloudy, and partial or total destruction of the pier
ced blastomere took place. It should be emphasised that this pro
cess takes pl/ace so rapidly that there is absolutely no doubt that 
the operation has been properly carried out (Fig. 1).

4-blastomere eggs were obtained in two ways: 1) from mature 
females, on which autopsy was carried out in the late evening of 
the following day, or early in the morning (up to 8 a. m,.) on the 
third day after mating, and 2) from immature females in which
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ovulation was produced by the injection of gonadotropic hormones 
(P.M.S. and human chorionic gonadotrophin), given in doses of 2 I.U.. 
at intervals of 35 hours. The hours of injection were so planned that 
ovulation took place about noon (acc. to R u n n e r  & P a l m ,  1953, 
ovulation takes place after 13±2 hours after the injection). The fema
les were kept with the males from the early hours of morning, and 
in the majority of cases mated. In order to obtain 4-cell eggs, au
topsy was carried out on the females about 48 hours after the pre
sumed moment of ovulation. The results of the works by R u n n e r 
& G a t e s  (1954) and G a t e s  (1956) were complete authority for 
making use in these experiments of eggs obtained from immature 
females and also for treating them as fully equivalent to eggs pro
duced by spontaneous ovulation.

Destruction of blastomeres in a 4-cell egg was carried out simi
larly to the operation on 2-cell eggs. In all cases the choice of the 
blastomere (or blastomeres) for destruction was completely fortu
itous. Figs. 3 and 4 show 4-blastomere eggs in which 1 or 3 blas
tomeres were destroyed.

In addition, as incidental to these experiments, several attempts 
were made at transplanting naked blastomeres obtained from 2-cell 
eggs. The zona pellucida was removed by mechanical means. This 
operation consisted in the sudden introduction of the egg to the 
micropipette (of external diameter of about 70 microns) and im
mediate expulsion of the egg from it. As a result of this manipu
lation the zona pellucida was as a rule ruptured. The naked blas
tomeres fall from the micropipette either already separated or still 
connected with each other. In this latter case they must be sepa*- 
rated by a thin capillary glass needle or by directing a stream of 
liquid on to them from the pipette. The disadvantage of this me
thod is that very often, simultaneously with the rupture of the 
zona pellucida, one of the blastomeres is also destroyed.

The period the eggs are in vitro varied from 16 to 28 minutes.

I. Investigation  of developm ent before im plantation

In order to follow the development of the blastomeres in the 
pre-implantation period, a check was made on the 1, 2 and 3rd 
days after transplantation had been carried out. The „eggs” were 
washed out from the oviduct or from the uterine horn and obser
ved in the living state, measured and photographed. In the begin
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ning stage of the work, in order to determine the number of cells, 
.the „eggs” were fixed under a cover-slip with 5% acetic acid in ab
solute alcohol and stained with aqueous solution of toluidine blue. 
In the overwhelming majority of cases, however, after observa
tions of the living state had been made, the „eggs” were fixed with 
H e i d e n h a i n  fixative and mounted in toto in Canadian balsam 
(technique similar to that described by S e m b r a t  1951). E h r -  
1 i c h’s haematoxyline was used for staining.

The majority of the experiments were examined at a time which 
permitted of completely formed blastocysts being obtained from 
the transplanted blastomeres. Measurements were made of the 
size of the zona pellucida and of the blastocyst itself (length of 
both axes), and measurement of the height of the inner cell mass. 
On the basis of these measurements the volume of the blastocyst 
was calculated, taking it as an ellipsoid, and of the volume of the 
inner cell mass, treated as the elliptical cap.

For purposes of comparison with experimental material several 
completely formed normal 3V-> day blastocysts (autopsy made on 
the 4th day post-coitum) were collected from several females. 
Identical measurements and calculations were made in respect of 
these as for the blastocysts obtained from the experiments.

5. Investigation of development after implantation

As a result of the experiments embryos were obtained developed 
from one blastomere of the 2-cell stage, from all the successive days 
of pregnancy, beginning at the 5th and continuing to the 15th. 
The stages of development reached between the 5th and 10th day 
of pregnancy were fixed in situ in the uterine horn (in B o u i n’s 
fluid), and then cut into sections 10 microns thick and stained with 
E h r 1 i c h’s haematoxyline and eosine.

Embryos from the 10th day (apart from those fixated in situ in 
the uterus) and from the 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15th day of pregnancy 
were taken from the uterus and after removal of the foetal mem
branes, were fixed in 70% alcohol.

Control material was also taken from all the days of pregnancy 
to give a picture of normal development. Endeavours were made 
so to select this material that from the genetic point of view it was 
similar to that used in the experiments. Autopsy on the „experi
m ental” and „normal” (control) pregnant females was made at the 
same time of day.
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When analysing the development of embryos coming solely from 
certain blastomeres of the cleaving egg, it is essential to compare 
it with normal development, not only from the point of view  of 
the course and rate of developmental processes, but also from the 
point of view of size relations of the corresponding stages. The 
important point here is to distinguish between development and 
growth* which on account of the reduced initial embryonic mass 
must take a different course from that in normal development.

With this aim in view  measurements were made of the volume 
of the egg cylinders in embryos from the 6th to 10th day of pre
gnancy, and the weight of embryos from the later days of develop
ment determined. The technique of calculating the volume of the 
egg cylinder consisted in exposing all the histological sections by 
means of a projector and mapping their contours. The area of the 
figures was then calculated by means of a planimeter. The total 
of areas obtained from all figures was then converted into the true 
area of the sections and multiplied by their thickness, which was 
taken as equalling 10 microns.

Analysis of the early stages of development was based chiefly on 
S n e 1 l’s (1941) work. The degree of development of embryos from 
the later days of pregnancy (10— 15) were related to the stages 
of normal development, using my own control material and the 
data given by G r i i n e b e r g  (1943).

6. Birth and development after birth

Among females in which it was established halfway through pre
gnancy that the development of embryos from transferred blasto
meres was following a normal course (occurrence of vaginal blee
ding and the characteristic mucous smear), several were left to give 
birth normally. Beginning with the afternoon hours on the 19th 
day of pregnancy, check on the cages was made at intervals of 
every few hours to determine more accurately the time of birth.

The young were weighed daily at the same time of day, begin
ning with the first and continuing to the 21st day after birth.

Similar measurements were made of the young which had 
developed from normal eggs and came from litters of the same size.

* * *
In order to avoid constant descriptive definition of material the 

following symbols were used in this work. Single blastomeres of
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the 2-cell stage, and the blastocysts and embryos which developed 
from them are marked ,,'/2 ”. If the initial material consists of the 
4-cell eggs the corresponding symbols are as follows: ,,'/4”, ,,2/4”, 
,,3/4”. This whole material is often defined as ,,experimental”. In 
cases in which the number of the experiment is given, the letter, 
A indicates the transplantation of ,,‘/2 ” blastomeres, the letters Aa 
— ,,3/4” and the letters Ab — „’/4 ” blastomeres.

Control material concerning the development of normal eggs and 
embryos is marked as normal (N).

III. DEVELOPMENT BEFORE IM PLANTATION

The observations discussed below  concern the possib ilities and course of 
developm ent in the pre-im plantation  period of 1 b lastom ere from the 2 -ce ll 
stage, and 1, 2 or 3 blastom eres from  the 4-cell stage. C leavage has been  
given superficial treatm ent only. A ttention has basically  been concentrated  
in this part of the w ork on the stage of the form ed blastocyst. The ju stif i
cation for this arrangem ent of experim ents is tw o-fold .

1. A t the b lastocyst stage w e reach a defin ite and clear form ation of the 
trophoblast and inner cell mass. This m akes it possib le to determ ine pre
cisely the participation of the cells of the b lastocyst in the form ation of 
both these elem ents.

2. Inform ation is obtained in this w ay on the starting form of the em bryo  
at the m om ent of im plantation, w hich is essen tia l in order to understand  
and correctly to interpret developm ent after im plantation.

In the case of transfer of „V2” blastom eres, com pletely  form ed b lastocysts  
are present in the uterus of recipients during the 4th day post-coitum  (5th 
day of their developm ent). W hen using 4-ce ll eggs for experim ents, com 
pletely  formed blastocysts, irrespective of the num ber of destroyed b lasto 
meres (1, 2 or 3). are present in the oviduct of the recipient on the 3rd day  
post-coitum  (also the 5th day of their developm ent). In both cases, sim ilarly  
to w hat w as established in the case of normal m ouse eggs ( T a r k o w s k i ,  
1959) the b lastocyst stage is achieved from on e-h a lf to 1 day later than  
would be the case w ith  developm ent uninterrupted by transplantation. It 
should here be pointed out that w hen destruction of 2 blastom eres of one 
pair is carried out in the 4 -ce ll stage, in itial m aterial ,,2A ”  can be obtained, 
w hich in essen tia ls is identical w ith  the „V2” m aterial obtained from  2 -ce ll  
eggs.

The general num erical com parison of the experim ents, a check on w hich  
w'as m ade before im plantation, is g iven  in Table 1. In connection w ith  the  
basic subject of this work, the m ain part of the research work is con stitu 
ted by the exeperim ents using starting m aterial „V2”. In the series of e x p e 
rim ents in w hich  4 -ce ll eggs w ere used, fundam ental em phasis is laid on  
the analysis of the developm ent of „*/4”  and „ ‘A”  blastom eres. In severa l 
cases ,,3A”  and ,,2A ”  blastom eres w ere jointly transferred. As the origin of 
the blastocysts obtained from  the above „m ixed” experim ents cannot be



accurately defined, this m aterial w as used only conditionally  in the various 
com parisons (w ith an appropriate note) or w as com pletely om itted.

W hen carrying out autopsies on fem ale-recip ients, about 50% of the trans
ferred „eggs” w ere fotind in their gen ital tract. C ertain of these eggs m ust 
have died d irectly  after transplantation w as carried out (com plete absence 
of cleavage) or underw ent com plete destruction into loose detritus, leaving  
behind them  only em pty zonae pellucidae. In the case of the rem ainder, 
which constituted  the m ajority of the m aterial (see Table 1). cleavage took  
place follow ed by further more or less norm al developm ent.

1. Cleavage

a. ,,‘/2” b l a s t o m e r e s

Out of a total number of 25 experiments, only in one case was 
a check made 1 day after transplantation and in 3 cases after 
2 days. After the blastomeres had been 24 hours in the recipient, 
one division was found to occur. After 2 days in the oviduct of the 
recipient the „'/2 ” blastomeres can be, depending on the time of day 
at which a check was made, at a stage from 8 (Figs. 7 and 8) to 16 
cells. The most advanced stage, found in a recipient on the 3rd day 
post coitum, shows a 16-cell morula with a small cavity forming 
(Fig. 9). The group of cells which will form the inner cell mass 
can already be distinguished in the interior of the morula.

During this period the cleaving ,,'/2” blastomeres, even at a me
re glance, can be seen to differ clearly from normal eggs at a simi
lar stage of development (cf. Figs. 7, 8, 9 and Figs. 5 and 6), since 
the cells occupy only part of the interior of the zona pellucida. 
The remaining space is completely empty or partly filled with 
loose detritus from the destroyed blastomere.

b. ,,3/V’ b l a s t o m e r e s

A check made on one experiment carried out one day after trans
plantation revealed that , , 3 /4 ”  blastomeres may at this time reach 
the morula stage consisting respectively of 12 (Fig. 10), 18 (Fig. 11) 
and 24 cells, or at the stage of the early blastocysts (Fig. 12), com
posed of about 26 cells. As in the case of the developing ,,'/2 ” blasto
meres the cells do not occupy the entire interior of the zona pellu
cida

2. Blastocyst stage

a. ,,’/2 ” b l a s t o c y s t s

In normal (N) completely formed blastocysts their wall adheres 
closely to the internal surface of the zona pellucida. As a result
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of the great internal pressure the zona undergoes extension and 
its volume increases considerably in relation to its primary size 
(unfertilized eggs or eggs in the cleavage period). Most often the 
blastocyst is the shape of an ellipsoid and the inner cell mass is 
at the pole of the longer axis. For purposes of comparison with  
experimental material a normal 31/ 2 day blastocysts is shown in 
Fig. 13.

As regards their general appearance the majority of the comple
tely formed ,,‘/2 ” and blastocysts were similar to normal bla
stocysts. Certain differences occur, however, in their structure, 
which can already be established during the observations made 
of the live material.

They consist in essentials of two features. 1. The size of the 
blastocyst itself expressed in the degree to which it occupies the 
space within the zona pellucida. 2. The size and shape of the inner 
cell mass. Table 1.

Result? of experim ents checked before im plantation.

M aterial N o . o f  

Exp.

Successful

Exp.
N o. o f  

tran sferred

B la sto m eres
reco v ered

B lastom eres
d e v e lo p in g

N o %
b la sto m eres

N o. % N o. 0

1/2 25
»

21 84 0 113 59 52.2 53 46.9

3/4 7 6 85.7 38 26 68.4 25 65.7

3/4 +  2/4 3 3 23 14 60.8 14 60 8

Total 35 30 85.7 174 99 56.8 92 52.8

The general shape and size of ,,'/2 ” blastocysts makes it possible 
to distinguish several groups within them. This classification, of 
course completely arbitrary and schematic, is intended solely to 
provide some sort of system for somewhat heterogeneous material.

1. Blastocysts of follicle-like shape occupying the entire interior 
of the zona pellucida (Figs. 15, 16, 17, 18).

2. Follicle-like blastocysts, with large cavity, lying loosely w it
hin the zona pellucida (Figs. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23).

3. Shrunken blastocysts with very small or almost entirely con
tracted cavity (Figs. 24, 25). This group includes both blastocysts 
which possessed this shape directly after they had been washed 
out from the genital tract of the recipient, and also those blasto
cysts which had at first the shape of a follicle, but which after
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a very short period in vitro underwent partial or complete shrin
kage.

The behaviour of blastocysts in vitro observed while alive may 
be of two kinds. Some of them, even during a long period in nor
mal saline solution, do not change at all, or only change very 
slightly, their appearance, and preserve the shape which they 
possessed immediately after being washed out. Others very qui
ckly lose the appearance of a follicle and undergo greater or lesser 
shrinkage, and become similar to morulae. The ' differentiation 
into cells of the inner cell mass and the trophoblast can however 
always be established, during the observations made either of the 
live material or after fixation and staining. The question then 
arises as to whether it is not the degree of destruction of the zona 
pellucida, from among the various factors which might influence 
the variations found in the size and turgor of the blastocysts, and 
its behaviour in vitro, that plays the fundamental part. With ex
perimental eggs the zona was damaged during the piercing of the 
blastomeres. This damage usually consists of a small opening 
(Fig. 16) but in extreme cases may take on the shape of a large 
split (Fig. 24). Analysis of the entire material obtained revealed, 
however, that the degree of damage to the zona pellucida is not 
the only factor on which the turgor of the blastocysts depends. 
Blastocysts have several times been observed, which despite the 
lack of the zona, have preserved even during a long period in 
vitro, their primary follicle-like shape. Blastocysts are often cha
racterised by so powerful a turgor that part of the wall of the 
trophoblast, or even of the inner cell mass, herniates through the 
hole in the zona (Fig. 18) *).

W h i t t e n  (1957) observed sim ilar herniation of the trophoblast through  
the zona pellucida in norm al m ouse b lastocysts under culture in vitro. This 
phenom enon is more often found in experim ents in w hich the period of in 
cubation of the eggs was prolonged; it is presum ably caused by the increa
sing in ternal pressure. W h i t t e n  considers it probable that herniation  
occurs at the site of the sm all c le ft m ade by the passage of the sperm.

Herniation of the trophoblast or the inner cell m ass in certain  „Vs” b lasto
cysts can be explained as due to tw o causes. 1. As a resu lt of prolongation  
of the period of developm ent, the internal pressure in the cavity  of the 
blastocoele is greater than w ith  norm al 3V2 day b lastocysts. 2. A com para
tive ly  large opening is present in the zona pellucida. caused by piercing the 
zona pellucida w ith glass need le .
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On the other hand it must be pointed out that the overwhel
ming majority of naked blastocystes had very small cavities (e. g. 
the blastocysts shown on Fig. 27). An exception to this is the 
naked, follicle-like blastocysts with a very large cavity (Fig. 26 
a and b), which throughout the observations made of the live state 
did not change its primary appearance.

The observations discussed above would seem to indicate that 
maintenance of turgor by the blastocysts depends not only on the 
presence of the zona pellucida, but is also dependent on the phy
siological state of the cells themselves. During observations made 
of normal mouse blastocysts I several times found that in a group 
of blastocysts washed out from one female, some of them which 
at first appeared completely normal very rapidly underwent a lar
ge degree of shrinking. At the same time others preserved the 
follicle-like shape for a very long period of time. In such cases 
it was impossible to connect this phenomenon with the mechani
cal damage of the zona pellucida. It is difficult to form an opinion 
on the basis of these observations and decide whether the diffe
rences perceived in appearance and in the behaviour of the bla
stocysts in vitro have any real significance, on which the possi
bilities of their further normal development are dependent.

On the basis of measurements made of living material, calcu
lations were made acc. to the formula for the volume of the ellip
soid:

V =  -  abc,
3

(a, b, c — sem i-axis; b —c)

of the volume of the zonae pellucidae2) and of the blastocysts 
themselves. The volume of the inner cell masses was calculated 
by the use of formula for the volume of the cap of the ellipsoid:

(a, b — sem i-ax is, z. — height of inner cell mass).

■) Volume of the zona pellucida — space lim ited by the external surface 
of the zona.
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Only those blastocysts were used for measurements and calcu
lations which were characterised by a regular follicle-like appea
rance and which at the same time possessed^ inner cell masses 
shaped in the form of a cap.

The volume of the zonae pellucidae of ,,’/2” and ,,3/V’ blastocysts 
is similar to the volume of the zonae pellucidae of normal 
blastocysts. At the same time, however, the size of the
blastocysts themselves is markedly less (Table 2 and 3).
This might seem to indicate that in the genital tracts of reci
pients „‘/2” (and ,,3/4”) blastocysts have a similar volume to nor
mal blastocysts and do not undergo any shrinkage until after 
being washed out. This matter is not however completely clear.

Table 2.
V olum e of zonae pellucidae, b lastocysts and inner ce ll m asses (in 103 a  *).

M aterial

N o.

£ona p e llu c id a  

Av. j R ange N o.

B ias  

A\ .
tO( l)St

B auge

Inner c e ll m ass 

N o. j Ay. j Range

P artic ip ation  o f  
inner < e l l  m ass in 
v o lu m e o f  m h o 'e  
b la sto cn st f in  0 „)

N 6 565 670-421 20 431 690-263 20 92 132-70 21.3

3/4 8 555 711-450 8 361 579 227 7 73 126-38 19.9

1/2 9 546 581-477 16 314 465-158 10 41 65-19 13.0

1/4 1 505 1 119
1

i 1
22 18.5

It is indeed difficult to overlook the observations discussed previ
ously, which show that in the very first moment immedia
tely after the blastocysts have been washed out from the recipient, 
great differences are found in their size and the degree to which 
they occupy the space within the zona pellucida.

Data concerning the volume of the blastocysts do not define 
the mass itself of the cell material from which they are constru
cted, but only reflect the degree of formation of the blastocoele. 
Since the mass of the whole cystoplasmatic material of „'/2 ” bla
stocysts must be less by one-half than in the case of normal bla
stocysts, only the determination of the ratio between the mass 
of trophoblastic cells and inner cell mass cells becomes significant. 
In practice it is only possible to estimate the volume of the inner 
cell mass, since its compact and relatively regular structure makes 
it possible to apply geometrical formulas for purposes of ealeu-
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lation. A knowledge of the mass of the inner cell mass is, howe
ver, particularly important since it represents that part of the 
cell material which, as the result of later transformations, creates 
the egg cylinder, consituting an essential part of the embryonic 
tissue. At the same time it contains material intended for strictly 
embryonic purposes — the embryo develops in fact from a defi
nite area of the egg cylinder. This justifies the size of the inner 
cell mass being considered as one of the fundamental features 
which determine the further developmental possibilities of the 
individual blastocysts.

Table 3.
Volum e of inner cell m asses, zonae pellucidae and of the ,,3U”, „V2”, and,,1/«” 
blastocysts them selves expressed in percentages of corresponding values

of norm al blastocysts.

3 /  ”
.» / 4 „ V „ ' / 4 ”

zona pellucida 9 8 .2 9 6 .6 8 9 .3

blastocyst 8 3 .7 7 2 .8 2 7 .6

inner cell mass 7 9 .3 4 4 .5 2 3 .9

It should moreover be pointed out, that the size of the inner 
cell mass depends on the degree of formation ,of the blastocysts. 
In developing blastocysts, or blastocysts which have developed 
and then shrunk again, the inner cell mass occupies the greater 
part of their volume. The increase in pressure in the cavity of 
the blastocele exhibits itself by the increase in the volume of 
the blastocyst itself, and undoubtedly at the same time influen
ces the compression of the cells in the inner cell mass and the 
reduction of its dimensions. The connection between the size of 
the inner cell mass and the size of the blastocyst is visible on 
Text-fig. 2, especially in relation to the experimental blastocysts. 
It is expressed by an apparent increase in the volume of the inner 
cell masses together with a decrease in the volume of the blasto
cysts.

The data obtained (Table 2, 3 and Text-figs. 1, 2) despite their 
great variations, undoubtedly connected with the lack of pre
cision in the method used, are however very convincing. The vo
lume of the inner cell masses of „'/2” blastocysts does not in any
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case attain the size found in normal blastocysts, and in general 
is slightly below one half of their average size. The size of the 
inner cell mass is, as can be seen from this, the most striking fea-
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ture distinguishing the „'/2 ” blastocysts from normal ones. The 
large variation in the size of the inner cell mass observed in ,,'/2 ” 
blastocysts represents to a certain degree the relations undoub
tedly existing (see analysis of their cell composition). Conclusions 
based solely on these data would have to be drawn with great 
care, since large variations in this size are also observed in the 
case of normal blastocysts. It should, however, be once again em
phasised, that despite the wide range of variation, these values 
are grouped in separate aggregations, the scope of one not encroa
ching on the other.

Table 4.
C ell com position of experim ental and normal blastocysts.

T o ta l n o . o f  c e lls N o. of inner c«* 1 m ass c e lls
P artic ip ation  o f  
r e lis  in  tota l no

inner c e ll m ass  
. o f  c e lls  tin 0 „)

M aterial
N o. o f  
s p e c i
m ens

Av. R anсe
No. of  
s p e c i
m ens

Av. Range
N ... o f  
s p e c i
m ens

Av. Range

N 10 59.1 50 — 65 10 37.3 30 — 46 10 63 1 52.3 — 70.7

3/4 13 40.4 22 — 59 5 218 15 — 27 5 49.8 33.9 — 68.4

1/2 26 40 5 17 — 55 24 12.3 0 — 24 24 29.9 0 — 52.1

Table 5.
Cell com position of ,,3/4” and „Vs” blastocysts in relation to normal 

blastocysts (in %).

„ V „ V s“

T ota l num ber o f  c e l l s 68.3 68.5

N u m ber o f  c e lls  o f  th e inner c e l l  m ass 58.4 33.0

The above remarks concerned only those forms in which both 
component elements of the blastocyst were formed — the inner 
cell mass and the trophoblast. Extreme forms were not taken 
into consideration, that is, „blastocysts” composed solely of tro
phoblast (Figs. 33a and b), and morulae, in which despite the 
accumulation of a large number of cells, differentiation of tro
phoblastic cells did not take place (Fig. 32).

A total of 4 blastocysts was obtained, in which there was com
plete absence of any aggregation of inner cell mass cells, and
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which were shaped in the form of a follicle consisting of one 
Layer of cells. Three of these are undoubtedly from „'/2 ” blasto- 
meres, while the fourth was obtained as a result of the experi
m ent in which ,,3A” and ,,2A” blastomeres were transferred simul
taneously. Most probably this blastocyst developed from a ,,2A” bla- 
stomere. Histological sections were obtained from one of these 
blastocysts, and the remaining three were mounted in toto. Anal- 
lysis of the fixed material confirmed the observations made of

TOTAL NUMBER OF CELLS
T ext-fig . 3. Participation of inner ce ll m ass cells in total num ber of cells of 

blastocysts. K ey — see T ext-fig . 1.

live material as to the complete lack of formation of the inner 
cell mass. The developmental forms shaped like morulae without 
differentiated trophoblastic cells will be discussed in greater de
tail in a later part of this work.

Observations made of living material are capable of determi
ning only the external effects of differentiation of the cells of the 
blastocysts into the inner cell mass and trophoblast, the only re
ally perceptible feature being the absolute size of the inner cell
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mass itself. An exact numerical determination of which cells of 
the blastocysts belong respectively to these two elements is, ho
wever, of great importance.

The data given in Table 4 and 5, and Text-figs. 3 and 4 are 
based in the great majority on calculations made from total pre
parations. With ordinary haematoxyline preparations there is, 
however, a fundamental difficulty in distinguishing against the 
background of the inner cell mass the trophoblastic cells (nuclei)
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which cover it. In this connection it was decided to treat as cells 
of the inner cell mass, all cells within its boundary. On this 
assumption the numerical ratio between cells of the trophoblast, 
and the inner cell mass is artificially allocated to the advantage 
of the latter. The data obtained, although not exactly correspon
ding to the true state of things, are however capable of compa
rison with each other.

The first fundamental observation concerns the total number 
of cells in the blastocysts. Although subject to relatively great 
variation, in the vast majority of cases however they group them
selves around 40. In relation to the corresponding values found 
in normal blastocysts, the total average number of cells of ,,'/2 ” 
blastocysts is about 70%.

This statement is especially interesting in comparison with the 
numbers of cells of the inner cell mass. From this it would seem 
that the number of cells of the inner cell mass of ,,‘/2” blastocysts 
is exceptionally low. What is more important is that the parti
cipation of cells of the inner cell mass in the total number of cells 
forming the whole blastocysts is far smaller than that found in 
the case of normal blastocysts. While cells of the inner cell mass 
(+  the trophoblastic cells covering them) in normal blastocysts 
form 63% of the total number of cells, in ,,'/2” blastocysts the 
figure is only 30% (Table 4). An example in point of this different 
numerical ratio between inner cell mass cells and trophoblastic 
cells is given by the normal blastocysts and ,,'/2 ” blastocyst shown 
in Figs. 14 and 36. The first of them (N) consists of 54 cells, of 
which 30 are included in the composition of the inner cell mass. 
In the second („'/2”) — of the total of 52 cells only 14 form the 
inr.er cell mass.

The average of the total number of cells of the blastocysts and 
the average of the number of cells of the inner cell mass are gi
ven in Table 5 as percentages of the corresponding values found 
in normal blastocysts. These data show that in the case of ,,‘/2” 
blastocysts, the numerical ratio between cells of the inner cell 
mass and the trophoblast are transferred to the advantage of the 
trcphoblastic cells. This means that their structure is based on 
slightly different „proportions” than is the case with normal bla
stocysts. The points on Text-figures 3 and 4 defining the partici
pation of cells of the inner cell mass in the total number of cells 
of the „'/2 ” and ,,N” blastocysts form separate aggregations above
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and below the line corresponding to a theoretical ratio. In normal 
blastocysts the preponderance of participation of the so-called 
cells of the inner cell mass can be explained as the result of in
cluding, together with the cells proper of the inner cell mass, the 
trophoblastic cells covering them. In „'/2 ” blstocysts this ratio 
is below the theoretical value despite the fact that in these cases 
also, certain of the cells defined as „inner cell mass cells” un
doubtedly belong to the trophoblast.

The extent of the error made in determining whether the cells 
belong to the inner cell mass or the trophoblast differs according 
to the degree of formation of the blastocyst. The observation is 
therefore of particular significance, that in the different blasto
cysts composed of a similar or nearly similar number of cells,s the 
degree of formation of the inner cell mass and the trophoblast 
differs widely (Text-fig. 4).

All the data obtained as a result of analysis of fixed ma
terial confirm with greater exactitude the wide variation in the 
size of the inner cell mass found while making observations of li
ving material. They also indicate that the ,,’/2 ” blastocysts obtai
ned as the results of experiments, from the point of view  of for
mation of the two separate elements — the inner cell mass and 
the throphoblast — do not constitute a homogeneous group here. 
This means that the „'/2” initial material obtained as the result 
of fortuitous selection of one of two blastomeres at the 2-cell stage, 
is also non-homogeneous. At the same time the suggestion must 
be made that achievement of the stage of a blastocyst does not 
necessarily imply full capacity for further normal development.

In 5 experiments transplantations were made of 17 naked, iso
lated blastomeres from the 2-cell stage. The absence of the zona 
pellucida caused a considerable degree of difficulty in finding 
them among the contents of the oviduct or the uterus of the reci
pients. Only 3 „progeny forms” were found — 1 blastocyst in pro
cess of formation, with a very small cavity, and 2 morulae. The 
possibilities of implantation by such blastocysts was not investi
gated.

b. ,,3A” a n d  ,,2'V’ b l a s t o c y s t s
All identical measurements and calculations were carried out 

on these blastocysts as had been made for „V2” blastocysts, and 
the data obtained are given in the tables and Text-figures already 
cited.



From the point of view of average values of various features, 
the ,,3V ’ blastocysts occupy a middle position between the 
and normal blastocysts. This also applies to all measurements 
made on living material, and to calculations of the cell composi
tion. Only as regards one feature — the average of the total num
ber of cells — are they similar to the „‘/2 ” blastocysts. Attention 
is however drawn to the fact that all features concerning the ,,3/4” 
blastocysts fluctuate within very wide limits of variability, and 
do not in the least tend to group themselves around the average 
values. This peculiarity is especially clearly expressed in the size 
of the inner cell mass (Text-fig. 1 and 2). From this point of view  
the ,,3/4” blastocysts are similar either to the „V2 ” blastocysts or 
to normal ones.

The wide limits of variability of the various features are un
doubtedly connected in this case with the heterogeneity of the ini
tial material. This heterogeneity is of a qualitative character and 
results from the fact that during the operation of destruction, the 
selection of one of the 4. blastomeres, which are not of identical 
prospective significance is completely fortuitous3).

Several of the ,,3/4” blastocysts obtained are shown in Figs. 
37—39.

At the begining of this section reference was made to the fact 
that the fifth day of development of ,,3/4” blastomeres, on which 
they take on the form of completely formed blastocysts, took place 
within the recipient on the third day post-coitum. On this day the 
blastocysts were still in the oviduct. In one case autopsy was ma
de of the recipient on the 4th day post-coitum (6th of development 
of the blastomeres). The blastocysts found no longer possessed the 
zona pellucida and had lost their follicle-like shape. Their gene
ral state indicated that the process of implantation had begun. 
In cases of normal development, in the midday hours of the 4th 
day post-coitum the blastocysts are still lying loosely in the lu
men of the uterus, and are characterised by the appearance 
shown by the blastocysts on Fig. 13. It is, however,, probable that 
under the conditions of the experiment, in connection with the
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*) A sim ilar d ispersion of the values of features is show n by the b lasto 
cysts obtained as the resu lt of „m ixed” exp erim ents (transplatation of „SU" 
and ,,-U” blastom eres). This clearly confirm s their originating from d ifferen t 
in itia l m aterial, d iffering in this case also as to quantity.
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complete formation of the blastocysts in the oviduct, the moment 
of implantation may become hastened.

c. „'A” b l a s t o c y s t s

Observations of the development of „ 'A ”  blastomeres are very 
fragmentary at present. The fundamental cause which makes it 
difficult to obtain more material were obstacles of a technical 
nature. These are the difficulties experienced in destroying 3 bla
stomeres without considerable damage to the zona pellucida. On 
the other hand, although from the technical point of view it is 
relatively easy to obtain naked ,,'A ”  blastomeres, it is extrem ly  
difficult to find their „progeny forms”.

All these difficulties contribute to the very small degree of 
effectiveness of the experiments. As the result of 11 transplanta
tion operations, during which a total of 28 ,,'A ”  blastomeres (in 
zona pellucida) and 14 naked blastomeres were transplanted, only 
2 blastocysts in the zona pellucida and 3 naked developmental 
forms were obtained. The finding of only 2 blastocysts in the zona 
pellucida would indicate that in the majority of cases the damage 
to the zona pellucida must be so considerable that the blastome
res fall from it during the period spent in the oviduct of the re
cipient.

The blastocyst shown on Fig. 41 possesses a regular follicle
like shape and is lying loosely in the interior of the zona pellu
cida. It is formed of 20—24 cells,, of which 4— 6 form the inner 
cell mass.

The second blastocyst (Figs. 40a and b) is composed of 8 cells 
only, of which 6 form the inner cell mass and 2 the trophoblast. 
As a result of the powerful deformation and compression of the 
zona, the blastocyst had to form in a very limited space. This 
blastocyst presents a very interesting case, proving that this de
velopmental stage can be formed on the basis of 8 cells.

The above observations indicate that at least in certain cases, 
the single blastomere from the 4-cell stage is still capable of or
ganised development and contains (although in a different ratio) 
structural material intended both for trophoblast and inner cell 
mass.
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3. Incidental observations

A completely separate but interesting case is that of the blasto
cyst (Fig. 44) obtained as the result of transplantation of the group 
of ,,3/V’ and , , -U ” eggs. The „inner cell mass” is formed of only 
one large cell, which as regards measurements and calculated 
volum e corresponds closely to one of the 4 blastomeres of the 4-cell 
stage 4). The trophoblast composed of 24 cells does not cover the 
blastomere — inner cell mass — at the top, and joins only its 
side walls. Despite the cessation of division of one of the blasto
meres, the regular form of the blastocyst v/as created. At the same 
time, which is especially interesting, the blastomere which was 
not developing became installed in the general structure in a 
manner which precisely defined its primary predestination.

In several cases when carrying out checks on experiments in 
which ,,3/ o r  „‘A” blastomeres were transplanted naked groups 
of cells were found clustered together without any visible inter
nal organisation (Figs. 42 and 43). These forms consisted, accor
ding to size, of from 20 to over 30 cells. In certain cells metaphase 
plates were found. In the first type of experiments these groups 
must originate from blastomeres which fell from the zona pellu- 
cida during the period spent in the oviduct of the recipient. The 
differences in their size indicate that they developed from differ
ing preliminary numbers of ,,’/i” blastomeres, which in indivi
dual cases might separate from each other. In the second type of 
experiments they originate either from the primarily naked ,,’/4 ” 
blastomeres, or from blastomeres which fell from their zonae 
pellucidae after transplantation. At the present time no definite 
opinion can be formed from these observations.

4. Some general remarks

The observations discussed above make it possible to draw some 
general conclusions as to the development of isolated blastome
res during the cleavage and blastulation period.

During the cleavage period of normal eggs, fairly characte

*) To g ive a picture of the size of this blastom ere, a norm al 6 -ce ll egg is 
show n on Fig. 45, in w hich in addition to „'U” b lastom eres, „Va” blastom eres 
are also visible.
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ristic differences are found in the appearance of the 8-cell and 
16-cell stage (Figs. 5 and 6). In the 8-cell egg the blastomeres, 
irrespective of their mutual positions in relation to each other, 
are in fairly loose contact and preserve their spherical form. The 
16-cell stage is characterised by a more compact arrangement of 
the blastomeres, which adhere closely to each other and lose their 
regular spherical form.

It is typical of ,,'/2 ” 8-cell forms (Figs. 7 and 8) that they possess 
a general form like that represented in normal development by 
the 16-cell stage. This would mean that with the development 
of „V2” blastomeres, this form is attained with the number of 
cells half as small as is the case in normal development.

The possibility of more precise connection of the form or the 
stage of development with the amount of aggregated cell material 
becomes apparent only when the process of blastulation starts. The 
formation of the blastocyst constitutes the first clear expression 
of organised transformation extending beyond the mere quanti
tative increase in the number of cells. The question therefore 
arises as to what minimum number of cells is essential for the 
distinct perceptibility of this process and for the formation of the 
blastocyst stage5).

Material on the development of „'/2 ” blastomeres was collected 
with the aim of obtaining the most fully formed blastocysts. For 
this reason the 16— 32 cell stages of development are only infre
quently represented. In spite of this it proved possible to obtain 
several fairly advanced or even completely formed blastocysts 
composed of about 20 cells (Figs. 26a and b„ 34, 35). The 16-cell 
morula described previously (Fig. 9) possesses, it is true, a cavity 
only in process of formation, but the inner cell mass material al
ready distinctly differs from the trophoblast elements surroun
ding it. At the same time 16-cell eggs are also encountered in 
which neither the distinct differentiation of the cells has yet taken 
place, nor the beginning of the formation of the blastocoele.

The occurrence of the blastulation processes was observed in 
developmental form originating from , * U ”  blastomeres on a basis 
of about 24 cells, (although this is not an invariable rule).

s) Only those form s w ere considered in w hich the degree of developm ent 
(formation of the blastocoele, d ifferentiation into inner ce ll m ass and tropho
blast) correspond to the stage attained by d: 32-cell norm al blastocysts.
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If a blastocyst develops from 1 blastomere originating from the 
4-cell stage, there is the possibility of attaining this form on the 
basis of a bare 8 cells.

Generally speaking it may be stated that the start of the bla
stulation process in the development of , ,3U  ”, „'/2 ” and ,,'/4 ” bla
stomeres does not require the aggregation of a number of cells 
similar to that at which this process becomes visible in the case 
of normal development. To put it precisely the process begins, 
irrespective of the mass of initial material, after a definite (and 
identical in all the eggs discussed) number of divisions under
gone by the blastomeres from the beginning of development. The 
question then arises as to why the average of the total number 
of cells of „’/2 ” blastocysts is higher than half of the analogical 
average of normal blastocysts. The reason for this state of things 
is undoubtedly the prolongation of the period of development of 
,,’/2 ” blastomeres before implantation. The check to the process 
of cleavage, which takes place directly after transplantation, does 
not last long enough completely to liquidate the difference in the 
age of y,‘/2 ” blastomeres and normal eggs i. e. one day. In conne
ction with this the number of divisions of cells which take place 
is greater than in the case of normal blastocysts.

The above observations make it possible to form an opinion to 
a certain extent on the several developmental forms in which, des
pite the aggregation of a large number of cells (from over 30 to 
about 50), the differentiation of the trophoblast and formation of 
the cavity of the blastocoele cannot be observed (Fig. 32). The 
question then arises as to whether they are not composed exclusi
vely of material destined for the formation of the inner cell mass, 
and whether they do not represent forms in extreme opposition 
to „blastocysts” in which only the trophoblast was formed. Since 
the blastocyst stage (of ,/ / 2” origin) may be formed on the basis 
of about 20 cells, it may be stated with a great degree of proba
bility that morulae composed of over 32 blastomeres and not 
exhibiting the slightest sign of differentiation of the trophoblast, 
are not in fact capable of forming this stage, even when the cells 
are further multiplied. It is, however, a cause for reflection that 
such forms are encountered in material originating not only from 
,,I/2 ” blastomeres, but also from ,,3/4” blastomeres. In this last case, 
for theoretical reasons which w ill be discussed later, the occurrence 
of this type of form should not however be expected.
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Finally, to end this section, the question of regularity of stru
cture of the blastocyst, which developed from an artificially redu
ced number of blastomeres, should be mentioned. Such blasto
cysts do not always attain a completely regular form identical 
with that of normal blastocysts. Forms are sometimes encountered 
in which the inner cell masses do not possess a regular shape, or 
else the group of inner cell mass cells does not specially differ 
from the trophoblastic elements surrounding it (Figs. 29, 30 and 
31). In such cases it is quite often only after fixation and staining 
of the object that this differentiation becomes plain. It sometimes 
happens that the inner cell mass does not occupy the pole of the 
long axis of the blastocyst but is shifted to its side wall (Figs. 16 
and 29). Irregularity of structure may be expressed in the earlier 
period of development. A sporadic case is represented by the 
16-cell morula with an asymmetrically placed very small cavity 
(Fig. 28). It is difficult to determine to what degree all these 
„deviations” are an expression of the immanent properties of the 
blastomeres examined, and to what degree the result of the inter
ference caused by the experiment itself (and its brutality), and to 
establish the capacity (or incapacity) of such blastocysts for fur
ther normal development. The ,,non-typical” cases cited above 
of structure of developing eggs and blastocysts are, however, only 
an inconsiderable part of the material collected.

IV. DEVELOPMENT AFTER IM PLANTATION

The post-implantation development of embryos originating from 
,,’/2” blastomeres was traced over a period lasting from the 5th 
to the 15th day of pregnancy. Each day of development is repre
sented by at least one embryo. The early stages of development, 
both experimental and control, were compared with the descri
ption of normal development given by S n e l l  (1941). The value 
of the control material, on account of the small quantity, is only 
for purposes of guidance, and the material itself does not in the 
least pretend to represent typical normal development.

In this work the age of the embryos has been determined accor
ding to the day of pregnancy from which they originate (taking 
as the first day that on which the presence of the vaginal plug 
was confirmed), and not according to the age itself of the embryos. 
This must be taken into account in any possible comparison of the
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material presented here with S n e l l ’s (1941) results, or in relation 
to later stages of development, with G r ii n e b e r g’s data (1943) 
and that of other authors.

1. Description of the structure of embryos

5th d a y  o f  p r e g n a n c y .  E xperim ent no. 52A. The presence of 
4 b lastocysts w as confirm ed in the lum en of the uterine horn (Figs. 46— 49). 
In all 4 cases the trophoblast is in contact w ith  the w all of the uterine crypt, 
but the degree of contact varies greatly  — from  com pletely loose (Fig. 49) 
to com plete adhesion of the trophectoderm  w ith the m ucosa (Fig. 47). The 
uterine epithelium  is destroyed at the places of contact w ith  the trophoblast. 
On the edges of the inner ce li m asses of the blastocysts, show n in figures 46 
and 47, flattened trophoblastic cells are v is ib le  w hich also occur in the form  
of d istinctly  differentiated  groups on the upper (m esom etrial) pole of the  
inner ce ll m asses. These cells d iffer from  the cells proper of the inner ce ll 
m ass by their sm all and flattened  nuclei. An especially  d istinct line of d e 
m arcation betw een the trophoblast and the cells proper of the inner cell 
m ass can be observed in the blastocyst, show n on Fig. 48. The loosely  arran
ged cells of the inner coll m ass do not occupy the actual pole of the b la sto 
cyst, but are placed sligh tly  to the side. The trophoblast round the cells of 
the inner cell m ass form s a s in g le-layer  w all clearly separated from them . 
In the b lastocysts shown on Figures 46 and 47, large entoderm al cells occur, 
w ith  deeply stained nuclei, ly ing under the inner cell mass and beginning  
to spread beneath the trophectoderm . In the rem aining 2 b lastocysts the  
presence of entoderm al cells is problem atical. Entoderm al cells lying under 
the inner ce ll m ass (Fig. 46) already possess vacuolised cytoplasm . M aterial 
used for control purposes consisted of 10 b lastocysts from 3 fem ales. B la sto 
cysts from  the various litters exh ib it fa irly  w ide differences in the state of 
developm ent and size.

6 th d a y .  E xperim ent no. 15A. When autopsy w as m ade on the recipient, 
2 im plantations of equal size w ere fobnd in the uterine horn. A fter sec tio 
ning the uterus it w as found that in one foetal cham ber there w as com plete  
absence of embryo, the tissues of w hich m ust have previously undergone 
total destruction. The decidual changes in the uterine m ucosa are how ever  
identical w ith  those in the norm al foetal chamber.

A developing em bryo (Fig. 50) has a d istinctly  shaped egg cylinder, sur
rounded by the proxim al entoderm . The ectoderm  of the egg cylinder is 
divided into the em bryonic and extra-em bryonic parts. The lum en begins 
to appear in the em bryonic ectoderm . The cells of the proxim al entoderm  
are vacuolised. The cells of the ectop lacental cone begin to extend in  the  
m esom etrial direction. The lum en of the uterus still reaches directly  to  the  
embryo. The cavity  of the yolk sac is very sm all and its w a ll is situated  
fa irly  close to the egg cylinder.

Experim ent no. 13Aa. 3 em bryos obtained from  one transplantation opera
tion are show n on Figs. 52, 53 and 54. Two em bryos (Figs. 52 and 53) have
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an egg cylinder of regular shape and clearly  m arked d ivision  of the ecto 
derm into the em bryonic and extra-em bryonic parts. The egg cylinder of 
the third em bryo (Fig. 54) is not of very regular shape, but on the other hand  
it is d ifficu lt to assert that it is abnormal. Its tissue exhib its no sign of 
degeneration. As yet no lum en has appeared in the em bryonic ectoderm  in 
any of the em bryos. In two cases the cavity  of the yolk  sac is large, in the 
third sm all. In a ll em bryos the d ifferentiated  grouping of the cells of the 
ectoplacental cone is v isib le to a greater or lesser degree. V acuolisation  
of the cells of the proxim al entoderm  is clearly marked. In a ll foetal cham 
bers the lum en of the uterus above the em bryos is com pletely open.

Control m aterial consisted of 4 em bryos from  1 fem ale. One of the em 
bryos is show n on Fig. 51. A lum en has appeared in the em bryonic ec to 
derm of a ll the egg cylinders (in Fig. 51 it is not visib le, as it  is situated on 
a different focal plane). The separation of the em bryonic ectoderm  from the  
extra-em bryonic is very distinct. A ll the em bryos are com pletely isolated  
by the decidua from the lum en of the uterus.

7th d a y .  E xperim ent no. 17A (Fig. 55). A c left form s in the egg cylinder  
running through the area of the em bryonic and extra-em bryonic ectoderm . 
The ectoplacental cone is w e ll developed. Isolation of the em bryo from the  
lum en of the uterus is not yet com plete. The transverse bridges of the d e
cidua tissue occur only in  places in the c left running from the lum en of the 
uterus (covered by epithelium ) to the ectop lacental cone. This em bryo, as 
regards stage of developm ent, is only sligh tly  inferior to the norm al em bryo  
(Fig. 56) and only the egg cylinder is considerably sm aller than in the nor
m al embryo. The norm al em bryo show n here is less advanced in d evelop 
m ent than the em bryos of sim ilar age described by S n e l l  (1941).

8 th d a y .  E xperim ent no. 19A (Fig. 57). The em bryo represents the stage  
of developm ent sligh tly  later than that of the previously  described em bryo  
from the 7th day of pregnancy (17A). A d istinct c left (primary cavity  of 
amnion) runs through the entire area of the ectoderm  of the egg cylinder. 
The em bryonic ectoderm  is clearly  divided from  the extra-em bryonic ecto
derm, and exh ib its a certain internal organisation w hich  is expressed in the 
arrangem ent of the nuclei perpendicularly to the edge of the cylinder. This 
is undoubtedly the beginning stage of form ation of the prim itive streak, 
despite the fact that the marks of the proliferation of the m esoderm al cells 
cannot as yet be seen. The ectop lacental cone is w e ll developed. For the 
first tim e am ongst the cases so far discussed, the em bryo is completely* iso 
lated by decidua from  the lum en of the uterus. The appearance of a new  
lum en of the uterus (on the antim esom etrial side) is characteristic, although  
does not occur as yet in the norm al foetal cham bers of a sim ilar age.

T he norm al em bryo is considerably more advanced in  developm ent (Fig. 
58). The am nion and chorion are com pletely form ed, separating 3 cavities: the 
ectop lacental cavity, the extra-em bryonic coelom , and the am niotic cavity. 
Tn the area occupied by the em bryo proper, a w ell-d evelop ed  prim itive  
streak and head process occur. R e i c h e r t ’s m em brane is present.

9th d a y .  The ninth day of developm ent is represented by 2 em bryos ob
tained from tw o separate experim ents.
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E xperim ent no.. 24A (Fig. 60). The plane of the section  of the em bryo runs 
ob liquely  in relation  to its anterior-posterior axis, and is m ore sim ilar to the 
transverse section. This plane of section  w as obtained by m aking a transverse  
section  of the uterine horn. S n e l l  (1941) states that although up to the 
m om ent of attainm ent by the em bryos of the age of 8—8V2 days, their an- 
terioir-posterior axis m ost often lies in the plane of the transverse section  
of the uterus, deviations can take place reaching up to 45°. In th is case the 
d eviation  is even  greater and flu ctuates betw een 45 and 90°.

The notochord and large m esoderm al w ings are already d istinctly  form ed  
in  the embryo. The ectoplacental cavity  is alm ost entirely  closed and the  
chorion adheres very closely  in  p laces to the ectoplacental cone. The a llan 
tois is large and reaches aproxim ately to half of the exocoelom .

Experim ent no. 48A (Figs. 59a and b). The plane of section of the em bryo  
is sligh tly  oblique but closer to the sagitta l plane. The ectoplacental cavity  
is strongly constricted and the chorion, in the central part, contacts w ith  the 
ectop lacental cone over a large area. The allantois reaches as far as half the 
height of the extra-em bryonic coelom . As regards the fundam ental characte
ristics of structure the em bryo represents a stage of developm ent sim ilar to 
the em bryo discussed previously. A d ifferent plane of section  m akes it p os
sible, in  addition, to establish the presence of the first signs of form ation  
of the head fold and of the archenteron. In both em bryos a w ell-developed  
R e i c h e r t’s m em brane is visible.

A norm al em bryo (Fig. 61) possesses 5 som ites and is less advanced in 
developm ent than the em bryos of sim ilar age described by S n e l l  (1941). 
Far m ore advanced em bryos, possessing about 12 som ites, w ere encountered  
in other control litters from the 9th day of pregnancy.

10th d a y .  E xperim ent no. 22A (Figs. 63—66). Of four em bryos obtained  
from one experim ent, 2 w ere rem oved from the foetal m em branes, and 
histological sections w ere m ade from  the other tw o after their fixation  in 
situ in the uterus. A ll the em bryos are at a sim ilar stage of developm ent — 
the num ber of som ites varies from 7 to 10. The neural groove is closed only  
in the central part of the body, w h ile  in the caudal and head parts the 
neural folds are still open. The degree of closing of the folds in the head
section is sligh tly  d ifferent (cf. Fig. 65, em bryo w ith  7 som ites, and Fig. 6 6 ,
an em bryo of probably 10 som ites). In the more advanced em bryo the out
lines of the m andibular and hyoid arch (Fig. 66b), and the form ation of the 
hind gut, are visible. In a ll em bryos the a llantois has com e into contact 
w ith and joined the chorion. The stage of developm ent of the tw o rem aining  
em bryos (transverse section  of one is show n on Fig. 64) is sim ilar to the 
stage represented by the em bryos discussed above.

Experim ent no. 16Aa (Fig. 70). The em bryo is characterised by external 
m orphological features w hich correspond to the stage betw een  the 11th and 
12th day of norm al developm ent (w ith a preponderance of features observed  
in em bryos from  the 12th day of pregnancy). The ring of p igm ent surroun
ding the pupil is as yet invisib le, and the d ifferentiation  of the foot plate  
in the fore lim b is only ligh tly  marked.

11th d a y .  E xperim ent no. 36A (Figs. 67a, b, c). 3 em bryos. The largest
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em bryo (a) is d istinguished by the fu ll group of features characteristic of 
the 11th day of developm ent. Embryo (b), w hich is the m edium  one as re
gards size, is sligh tly  less advanced in developm ent than (a). This is exp res
sed in the inferior form ation of the nasal processes and the limbs. T he d if
ferences in size betw een  these tw o em bryos is considerably greater than the 
differences in degree of advancem ent. The sm allest em bryo (Figs. 67c and 
G8) is abnorm al — the neural folds on the head have not undergone closing, 
and in this connection the w hole head is abnorm ally developed. Apart from  
the head, the neural groove is closed. The ear vesicle  is formed. The gill 
arches and heart are norm ally developed. The fore lim b is in the form of an 
elongated sw elling, the hind one not yet formed. The general degree o f ad
vancem ent (not including the abnorm al developm ent of the head) corres
ponds to that of the 10th day of developm ent.

Experim ent no. 45A (Figs. 69a and b). 2 embryos. The larger of the tw o is 
slightly  less advanced in developm ent than norm al em bryos of the U th  day 
of pregnancy. This is expressed  in its m ost obvidus form, in the very slight 
form ation of the nasal processes. The sm aller em bryo represents the stage 
of developm ent typical of the 10th day of norm al developm ent.

A norm al em bryo at the 11th day of pregnancy is show n on Fig. 71.
12th d a y. E xperim ent no. 32A (Fig. 72). 1 embryo. The group of external 

features corresponds to the 12th day of developm ent. The ring of pigm ent 
surrounding the pupil is scarcely visible.

13th d a y .  E xperim ent no. 38A (Fig. 7**). 1 embryo. The em bryo is charac
terised by features typ ical of betw een the 13th and 14th day of developm ent. 
Tn relation  to the stage of developm ent characteristic of the 13th day of 
pregnancy, the differences are as follow s: presence of rudim ents of 4th and 
5th row of sinus hairs (whiskers), presence of sinus hair fo llicle over the 
eye and on the cheek, oval shape of the ex tern al auditory m eatus and rudi
m ent of the pinna. The rudim ents of the fingers can be distinguished in the 
footplate of the fore limb. The rudim ents of toes and indentations on the 
edge are only lightly  m arked on the footplate of the hind limb. A lthough  
the various features are of a character m idw ay betw een  the 13th and 14th 
day of developm ent, the general habitus of the em bryo is how ever closer to 
the stage of the 13th day of pregnancy.

14th d a y .  E xperim ent no. 35A (Fig. 75). 1 embryo. Group of features ch a 
racteristic of em bryos of the 14th day of pregnancy.

15th d a y. E xperim ent no. 34A (Figs. 76 and 77). 2 em bryos. Both embryos 
exh ib it the features characteristic of the 15th day of developm ent, but as 
regards size d iffer sligh tly  from  each other.

E xperim ent no. lA a (Fig. 78). 1 embryo. State of advancem ent characte
ristic of the 15th day of developm ent.

As it was found that beginning with the 13th day of develop
ment, complete regulation to the ,,normal” level takes place in the 
state of development and size of all „experimental” embryos, the 
collection of material was ended on the 15th day of pregnancy.
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2. Rate of morphogenesis and rate of growth

The discussion following in this section on the rate of morpho
genesis and growth after implantation constitutes the final sum
ming up of the results dealing with development of ,,'/2 ” and,,3/4” 
embryos during this period of pregnancy. This question will not 
therefore be dealt with again in the final discussion of results.

The morphological description given above of ,,’/2” and ,,3/V’ 
embryos from the period from the 5th to 15th day of pregnancy 
shows that the course of development is completely normal, and 
the structure of the various stages of development and morpho
logical transformations do not deviate in any way from that of 
the normally developing em bryos0). This state of things justifies 
the limitation of discussion of development after implantation to 
the analysis of the rate of morphogenesis and growth.

When discussing the structure of the embryos, their size was 
omitted entirely from consideration. Regulation of the develop
ment of experimental embryos to „normal” level, however, inclu
des both regulation of the rate of morphogenesis and of the rate 
of growth. If track is kept of these phenomena it is possible, on 
the one hand, to define the moment in which the experimental 
embryos become similar, as regards state of advancement and size, 
to normal embryos, and one the other to form a basis for determi
ning the connection between development and growth.

The size of the embryos is expressed by the use of linear mea
surements and of volume or weight. Linear measurements do, it 
is true, show the differences in size of experimental and normal 
embryos, but it is difficult on this basis to imagine the actual 
differences between the masses of their tissue. Data as to the 
volume or weight of the embryos are far more decisive and formed 
the basic foundation for determination of the rate of growth.

,,'/2” blastocyst from the 5th day of development, as regards the 
state of development attained, are not only not inferior in any 
way to the normal blastocysts examined* but are even more advan

•) This statem ent w as not refuted by the presence in the m aterial of one 
abnorm ally form ed em bryo (Exp. no. 36A; p. 220 Figs. 67c and 68) The 
m onster type it represents cannot in any w ay be connected w ith  the fact of 
its origin from  a „V2” blastom ere, and it m erely constitu tes an exam ple of 
a certain  type of disturbance in m orphogenesis w hich can occur sporadically  
in the developm ent of norm al embryos.
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ced than the majority of them. It is presumably for this reason 
that the size of their inner cells masses and total number of cells 
comes within the limits of variability of normal blastocysts (with 
the exception of the blastocyst shown on Fig. 49) — Table 6. 
Within the various litters the variability of normal blastocysts 
is slight, considerably less than between the 4 ,,‘/2 ” blastocysts 
obtained. The wide limits of variability of both features examined 
is the result of the large differences between the blastocysts from 
different litters.

Table 6.
Volum e of inner cell m asses and total number of cells of „V2” and N blastc*- 

cysts from  5th day of pregnancy (Volum e — V — in 10s ¡j.5).

Exp.
No.

.//a“ N

V of Inner 
ce ll mass

No. of 
ce lls

No. of 
b lustocpsts

V of 1 

Av.

iner ce ll mass 

Range

No. o f ce lls  

Av. 1 Range

52 A

77.6
58.5
28.7
53.5

182 
131 _*
175

10 #* 78.9 43.3 — 129.9 162.8 125 — 221

* T h e  b la s t o c y s t  u n d e r w e n t  d e s t r u c t io n  b e fo r e  c a lc u la t io n  o f  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  c e l ls .  

** B la s t o c y s t s  o b t a in e d  fr o m  3 f e m a le s .

On account of the great variability of the control material the 
sole significant observation seems to be the fact that „'/2” blasto
cysts from one litter are characterised in the same way as during 
the period of their „free” development, by distinct differences 
in the size of the inner cell mass and the degree of formation of 
the inner cell mass and the trophoblast.

As the degree of contact of the ,,'/2 ” blastocyst with the uterine 
tissue is as yet inconsiderable, it may be assumed that the size 
of their inner cell masses is proportional to the size which they 
possessed in the final period of „free” development. Evidence of 
this is the fact that in the blastocyst shown on Fig. 47 the inner 
cell mass is smaller than in the blastocyst shown in the adjacent 
figure 46, despite the fact that the contact of the trophoblast with 
the mucosa of the uterus is far closer.

This heterogeneity of form in the implanted blastocysts indicates 
the possibility of a non-uniform rate of development and growth
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of the various embryos in the successive days of pregnancy. This 
assumption finds confirmation in the material obtained.

,,'/2 ” embryos from the 6th (Fig. 50) and 7th (Fig. 55) days of 
pregnancy are, as regards the stage of development attained, very 
similar to the normal embryos of corresponding age. The embryo 
representing the 8th day of development (Fig 57) has not yet 
reached the normal stage and is only slightly more advanced than 
the normal embryos from the 7th day of pregnancy. Both embryos 
from the 9th day of pregnancy (Figs. 59a, b and 60) (obtained from 
2 different experiments) represent a stage of development halfway 
between the 8th and 9th day of normal development. Embryos 
from the 10th day of pregnancy (Figs. 63—66) exhibit a greater 
delay in rate of development, since an identical state of advancement 
is found in normal embryos 1 day younger.

The above indicates that up to the 10th day of pregnancy the 
development of „'/2 ” embryos is subject to great individual varia
tion, extending far beyond the limits of variability found in nor
mal development. In certain cases the rate of morphogenesis may 
be completely normal and in others it is considerably slower and 
causes delay in attaining the various stages of development, some
times of as much as 24 hours.

The great heterogeneity of „'/2 ” developmental material from 
this period of pregnancy is also confirmed by data on the size 
of the individual embryos and the calculated indices of rate of 
growth. When calculating the volume of embryos only the egg 
cylinder was taken into consideration. The ectoplacental cone was 
not considered at all, on account of the difficulty in defining its 
limits «with accuracy. The line connecting points of transition of 
the proximal entoderm into the distal entoderm was accepted as- 
the upper (mesometrial) limit of the egg cylinder. Egg cylinders 
of embryos from the 6th and 7th day of pregnancy are of compact 
structure and the size of the free space is inconsiderable. Begin
ning with the 8th day, at the moment the foetal membranes and 
cavities form, the tissue itself constitutes only an inconsiderable 
part of the whole cylinder. In this connection calculation was 
made for embryos from the 9th day of pregnancy both of the 
volume of the whole cylinder and of the embryo itself (sensu 
stricto), the borders of which are defined by the amnion. In ma
terial from the 10th day of development only the volume of the 
embryo itself was defined. On the basis of data obtained in this
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Table 7.
Volum e of egg cylinders of „V2” and N em bryos (in 104 a s).

D ay o f  
p reg
n ancy

6

..V ," N

Exp. 
i\ 0 .

15 A

N o. o f  
em b ryos V olum e

n <1 ) Vo1 as D a,IU \°/„of V o f  
in crea se  n orm al 

o f  v o lu m e  | em b ry o s

N o . o f  
em b ry o s

Vo
M easu re

m ents

ume

Av.

D a ily
increasi-

o f
v o lu m e

1 17.8 62.0 4

23.4
26.5 
28.7 
36 3

28.7 —

7 17 A 1 96 5.4 X 32.2 2

2

287
310 298.5 10.4 X

8 19 \ 1 227 2.4 X 11.1
2050
2050 2050 6.9 X

9
24 A 1 7770 34.2 X 32.8

1 23650 1 1 5  X48 A 1 8370 36.9 X 35.4

Table 8.
V olum e of „V2” and N em bryos (sensu stricto) from 9th and 10th day 

of pregnancy (in 104|ji8).

Day o f  
p reg 
nancy

„7," N

Exp.
N o.

N o . o f  „  , ! D a l ,H 
em b ryos' V o lu m e in crea se  

1 o f  V

V olum e as  
°,0 o f  V o f  

N em b ryos

N o . o f  
em bryos V olum e

D a lly  
In crease  

o f  V

9 24 A 1 1100 33.3 1 3298 •
48 A 1 1210 36.7

10 22 A 1 13745 11.9 X* 16.0 1 85950 26.1 X

* C a lc u la te d  in  r e la t io n  to  a v e r a g e  v o lu m e  o f  e m b r y o s  fr o m  E x p . 24A a n d  48A.

way, the ratio was calculated of the volume of ,//2 ” embryos in 
relation to normal for each day of development, and also the rela
tive increase in volume (by comparison with embryos 1 day youn
ger). All these data are set out in Tables 7 and 8.

In the period from the 6th to the 10th day of pregnancy the 
size of the ,//2 ” embryos is less than half the size of normal em
bryos. The only exception to this is the embryo from the 6th day
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of pregnancy, the volume of which exceeds 50% of the average 
volume of normal embryos. It is particularly worthy of emphasis 
that this ratio is not maintained on the following days at the same 
level, but varies within very wide limits. Both comparison of the 
absolute size of ,,'/2 ” embryos and normal ones, and of the rela
tive increases in size indicate that the embryos from successive 
days do not represent successive stages of one line of development.

Table 9.
D im ensions of egg cylinders of „Vs”, ,,3/4” and N em bryos (in ¡jlijl).

Day of 
p r e g 
n an cy

M aterial Length W idth N o . o f  s e c t io n s

„72* Exp. 15 A 102.0 50.9 6

6
J U “ Exp. 13 A a

91.6
96.7 

122.1

48.3
40.7
56.0

7
5
7

N
76 3

137.4 H 7 0 
122.1 1 1 ' ,u  
132 3

45 8

4-'ft 4 7 143.8
50.9

12
9
8
9

7
, : u ‘ Exp. 17 A 168.0 102.0 9

N 303.3
324.0

122.1
108.8

17
15

8
,.7»‘' Exp. 19 A 254.5 112.0 11

N 518.4
453.8

259.0
284.4

28
31

The most striking example of this state of affairs is the embryo 
from the 8th day of pregnancy, which both as regards the state 
of advancement and size does not constitute a halfway stage bet
ween the 7th and 9th day of development. It is even smaller than 
the normal embryos from the preceding day of pregnancy and 
only slightly more advanced than they are in development. There 
is no ,,‘/2 ” embryo in the material obtained, the developmental 
stage of which corresponds to the 8th day of normal development. 
Both embryos from the 9th day of pregnancy are of uniform size.
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The increase in their volume in relation to the embryo from the 
8th day is three times greater than in normal development. This 
is additional proof that the embryo from the 8th day of pregnancy 
is exceptionally delayed in development.

Table 8 shows the volumes of embryos (sensu stricto) from the 
9th and 10th day of development. It is a characteristic thing that 
the ratio of volume between „'/2 ” and normal embryos is iden
tical with the ratio of volume of the whole egg cylinders. This

Table 10.
W eight of „V2”, ,,3U” and N em bryos (10— 15th day pregnancy) in mg.

Day o f  
p reg
nancy

Exp.
N o .

E xp erim en t
N o. o f  I 

fm b ru o s) W eig h t

C on tro l -  
N o. o f  I N o . o f  
litters  |em b ry o s

o w n  o b se r v a tio n s  
A verage  I
w e ig h t 1 R ange

A verage w e ig h t  
acc. Mac D o w e ll  

e t  a l. i 1927>

10

22 A 2 0.2
0.18

3 8 1.61 1.1— 2.2 1.47
16Aa > 11.6

11

45 A 2 3.6
0.75

2 14 8 56 4.0— 13.8 8.60

36 A 3
7.7
4.3
1.2

12 32 A 1 12.0 2 14 28.0 15.7— 39.3 32.9

13 38 A 1 73.8 3 17 76.6 54.9—107.8 76 2

14 35 A 1 160.7 2 10 1192 98.5—138.2 129.8

15

34 A 2 245.1 
183 5

3 15 223.2 187 5 —279.4 228.8
1 Aa 1 232.5

means that the proportions in the structure of the whole cylinder 
of the „V2 ” embryo are completely normal.

„'/2 ” embryos from the 10th day of development possess a body 
mass of about 15% of the mass of normal embryos. The ratio of 
their size was determined by comparing the volumes (Table 8) 
and weights (Table 10). The coincidence of the data obtained by 
these two methods (16,0% and 11,8%) is satisfactory. Although 
the experimental embryos are considerably smaller than normal 
10-day ones, as regard volume they surpass the normal 9-day
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embryo by 4 times as much. In this case the situation is not, 
therefore, completely similar to that found on the 8th day of 
pregnancy.

Data on the size of „'/2” embryos from the period between 6—  
10th day of pregnancy make it necessary to form an opinion as 
to the results of similar investigations carried out on rats by 
N i c h o l a s  & H a l l  (1942). These authors unfortunately give 
only very general remarks on the size of the egg cylinders, based 
in addition only on linear measurements. On page 449 of their 
work they write in relation to the 5th day stage: ,,... the blasrto- 
mere embryos were typical and although of smaller linear size 
(ca 20%) than the normal at this time, were definitely larger than 
the half embryo which might have been expected”. A second re
mark on this subject concerns the 7th day egg cylinders (page 451) 
,,The egg cylinders were small but well within the normal range 
of variability”.

These results are at complete variance with those obtained in 
this work. Even on the basis of linear measurements only of the 
egg cylinders from the 6th, 7th and 8th day of pregnancy (Ta
ble 9) there cannot be the slightest doubt that the experimental 
embryos are considerably smaller during this period than normal 
ones, and in no case do their dimensions fall within the range 
of normal variability. An additional indicator is the number of 
sections of each egg cylinder given in this table. They supply in
formation as to the thickness of the cylinder and indicate to a cer
tain extent the connection between the measurement obtained 
of the length of the cylinder and the plane of the section itself.

Leaving the question of the value of linear measurement, it is 
difficult on the basis of these fragmentary observations in the 
work by N i c h o l a s  & H a l l ,  (1. c.) to form an opinion as to 
the growth of ,,‘/2 ” embryos of the rat. It can, however, be most 
definitely stated that in the case of mice, the ,,'/2 ” embryos dur
ing the period between the 5th and 10th day of pregnancy are as 
a rule considerably smaller than the normal embryos correspon
ding to them in age, and it is doubtful whether regulation of size 
could in any case occur before the 10th day. It is worth while 
emphasising once again, that with the exception of one case (em
bryo from 6th day of pregnancy) the size of the egg cylinders and 
of the embryos themselves did not attain even 50% of the corre
sponding values found in normal development. The ratio of size
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which the inner cell mass of „’/2 ” blastocysts and normal blasto
cysts from the 4th day of development represent, was not exce
eded between the ,//2 ” embryos and the normal ones throughout 
this whole period. It is of course impossible to establish the exact 
link between the size of the embryos after implantation and the 
size of the inner cell masses which they possessed at the blasto
cyst stage. Treating the whole problem generally it would, howe
ver, seem that the absence of uniformity in rate of development 
and growth of the individual embryos after implantation is the

Table 11.
Body length  of „V2”, „V4” and N em bryos (10— 15th day of pregnancy).
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M „V*" 35 A 4 1 1 11.0 2 10 9.7 9.4-10.4 8.8 8.0- 9.5

15
„V2"  34 A 2 2 11.1; 12.0

4 18 11.2 10.6-11.4 10.5 10.0-11.5
„V i“  1 Aa 2 1 1 11.6

simple consequence of the wide variability in structure (size of 
inner cell mass, ratio of inner cell mass: trophoblast) of the bla
stocysts before implantation.

A fundamental change in the rate of development and growth 
of the ,,’/2 ” embryos does not take place until after the 10th day 
of pregnancy.

Embryos from the 11th day of pregnancy, obtained as the result 
of two experiments, exhibit enormous differences between each 
other, both as regards the degree of advancement in development 
and as regards size (Figs. 67 and 69). In fact only 2 embryos (Figs.
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67c, 68 and 69b) of which one, nota bene, is not formed normally, 
can be considered as the succesive stage of development of „'/2” 
embryos from the 10th day of pregnancy. Both these embryos, 
both as regards the stage of development and their size, corre
spond to normal embryos from the 10th day of development. Of 
the 3 remaining, two (Figs. 67a and 67b) show the stage typical 
of the 11th day of development, and one (Fig. 69a) is slightly  
less advanced. Their size (length and weight) falls within the range 
of variability of normal embryos (Tables 10 and 11). The material 
from the 11th day of pregnancy is especially interesting for two 
reasons. In the first case — on no other day of pregnancy were 
such wide differences found between „'/2” embryos,, and in the 
second — for the first time certain of them attained the size 
and state of advancement completely typical of normal develop
ment. There is not, however, the slightest doubt that in certain 
cases (e. g. the embryo shown on Fig. 67a) complete regulation 
of rate of development and growth must have taken place earlier.

The embryo from the 12th day of pregnancy (Fig. 72) is chara
cterised almost completely by features typical of this day of de
velopment, but as regards size is still slightly inferior to the smal
lest normal embryos (Tables 10 and 11).

Embryos from the 13th, 14th and 15th day of pregnancy (Figs.
74—77) have completely attained the size and state of advance
ment characteristic of the normal embryos of corresponding age 
(Tables 10 and 11). In certain cases, even, a certain acceleration 
was found in the rate of development (embryo from the 13th day) 
or in the rate of growth (embryo from 14th day).

The question then arises as to whether the period of the 10th 
—11th day is in fact the turning-point in the development of ,,'/2”
embryos, and what are the causes of the lack of continuity found
between embryos obtained up to the 10th day of pregnancy, and 
the older ones. In order to settle this question it would appear 
of importance to consider two phenomena which manifest them
selves during this period — formation of the chorio-allantoic 
placenta and the intensified resorption of ,,’/2 ” embryos.

In the development of normal embryos the joining of the allan
tois with the chorion, leading as a result to formation of the allan
toic placenta, takes place at the moment when the embryos attain 
the stage of 7 or slightly more somites ( S n e l l ,  1941). With a 
normal embryo from the 9th day of pregnancy (Fig. 61) which
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represents normal development in all the previously given cal
culations, the joining of the allantois with the chorion has not 
taken place. The existence of this contact is found, on the other 
hand, in embryos, possessing about 12 somites, from a different 
litter. The start of the functioning of the allantoic placenta pre
sumably takes place between the 9th and 10th day of pregnancy. 
With „V2 ” embryos from the 10th day of pregnancy, in which the 
number of somites varies from 7— 10, this joining has also taken 
place.

The start of the functioning of the allantoic placenta is undoub
tedly an extrem ely important moment in embryonic develop
ment, considered only from the point of view  of the fundamental 
increase in the source of nutriment for the foetus. A comparison 
of normal embryos from the 9th and 10th day of pregnancy shows 
a 26-fold increase in their volume (Table 8). From a comparison 
of the body weight of embryos from these two days of develop
ment (data from work by M a c D o w e l l  et al., 1927) it appears 
that the increase in weight is 17.6 times as great in this period 
(average weight of embryos — 0.08 mg. and 1.41 mg.). On none 
of the previous nor the successive days of pregnancy was so great 
a relative increase in body weight found. On account of the sligh
tly slower rate of development of ,,'/2 ” embryos this sudden 
acceleration in rate of growth must take place slightly later. Re
gulation of size, at a quicker or slower rate, undoubtedly occurs 
at the moment of formation of the allantoic placenta. It would 
indeed be difficult to presume that all the previously described 
embryos from the period between the 5th and 10th day of pre
gnancy were exceptionally delayed in development, and were not 
the developmental „forerunners” of embryos from later days.

The developmental material obtained from the period 11th— 
15th day of pregnancy, consists only of a certain selected group 
of embryos (of all those implanted) which had survived up to the 
day that autopsy was made of the foster-mothers. Beginning with 
the 11th day of pregnancy, however, a considerable intensification 
was found in the resorption of the embryos. In the period from 
the 6th to the 10th day of pregnancy also some of the embryos 
were undergoing resorption, but this was limited to the period 
following immediately after implantation. In addition, the inten
sity of mortality in this period is considerably less than after the 
10th day of pregnancy (Table 12). All the embryos from the 6th—
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10th day of development (discussed previously), regardless of the 
state of advancement, appeared completely normal and did not 
exhibit any symptoms of degeneration. The increased mortality 
after the 10th day of pregnancy suggests, however, that certain 
of them, which when checked had appeared to be developing nor
m ally would have undergone resorption in the following days. It 
could therefore be assumed that the embryos which are smallest 
and most delayed in development die at this time.

Table 12.
M ortality am ong „V2” em bryos after im plantation.

D a H 0 f p r e 8 11 a n c y 1 lacen ta l sears

0 7 | 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 -  20 21
fou n d  a fter  

birth

N o. o f  fem a les 1
1 l '

2 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 3

N o  o f  im p la n 
ta tio n s

2 2  l 1 2 8 8 6 2 4 2
N o data  

a v a i la b le
3 9

D e a d  em b ryos 1 1 ! " — A*4 03 5 1 3 — 3 3

* D e a t h  o f  e m b r y o s  m u s t  h a v e  ta k e n  p la c e  d ir e c t ly  a f t e r  im p la n ta t io n .

The increasing degree of regressive degeneration of foetal cham
bers, encountered on the 12th, 13th or 14th day of pregnancy 
shows that they all come from the same period, which is limited 
to the 11th day. The resorption of the embryos in this period is 
a fundamental factor reducing the number of normally developing 
,,'/2 ” embryos after implantation. Evidence of this is the fact that 
of 24 dead embryos, only 8 died soon after implantation, and 16 
about the 11th day of pregnancy.

The 11th day of pregnancy is the last day on which wide diffe
rences are found in the state of advancement of the different 
embryos. Beginning with the 12th day only those embryos which 
have attained the normal ,,level” of development, or resorbed 
embryos, are encountered.

The occurrence of mortality of „'/2 ” embryos of mice is comple
tely different from that in similar experiments carried out by 
N i c h o l a s  & H a l l  (1942) on the rat. These authors found in
tensive resorption to take place of ,,‘/2” embryos, increasing gra
dually from the first day after implantation. The main intensi
fication of this mortality fell on the 8th and 9th day, and then 
included all the embryos still alive. The differences in results
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are quite significant and require special consideration on account 
of the relatively close relationship of the two species and the very 
similar rate of embryonic development. It would, however, seem 
that the causes of this state of affairs are not so much the result 
of differences in the developmental capacities of the blastomeres 
themselves of mice and rats, but rather are caused by the diffe
rences in the method used. I am even inclined to assert that in 
the experiments made by N i c h o 1 s & H a l l  (1. c.) the resorption 
of all the „72” embryos before the 10th day of pregnancy is the 
result of the harmful effect of the operations carried out in vitro 
(the long period during which eggs were kept in acidified R i n - 
g e r’s solution), and does not in any way indicate the impossibi
lity of full development taking place from the 1 blastomere at 
the 2-cell stage. The author (1959) found when transferring nor
mal mouse blastocysts through uterine cervix, that intensive resor
ption of the embryos takes place, beginning in the overwhelming 
majority of cases before the 10th day of pregnancy. It was then 
assumed that the cause of this phenomenon is the harmful effect 
of the medium itself in which the blastocysts were kept in vitro 
( L o c k e ’s solution used). Since, however, the work of other 
authors on the transplantation of mouse eggs were not carried 
out with the aim of determining the actual moment of occurrence 
during pregnancy of embryonic mortality, there are no direct 
proof available which argue in favour of the view put forward 7). 
It is however difficult to provide a different explanation of the 
fact that despite the transfer by these authors of a large number 
of blastomeres (about 250), and the very effective transplantation 
technique (high percentage of implantation), not one of the em 
bryos survived to the later days of pregnancy. On the other hand 
my own observations revealed that the probability of normal de
velopment of „V2 ” embryos is very high (Table 18, p.242).

A second factor, which may to a certain extent be connected 
with the intensive mortality among embryos observed by N i c h o 
l a s  & Ha 11 (1. c.) is the lack of synchronisation between the age 
of „72” and normal embryos of the recipient female, the difference 
being as much as 24 or even 48 hours 8).

The method of carrying out experiments described in the pre

7), 8) T hese questions are treated in greater detail in the discussion of
m ethods (p.p. 243—249).
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sent work does not provide the possibility of determining the in
fluence of the manipulations themselves, carried out in vitro (not 
of course, including the destruction itself of the biastomeres), on 
the further development of the embryos. In all experiments the 
conditions were identical, in essentials, and the only varying 
factor which could be accurately determined was the time spent

Table 13.
D evelopm ent of „V2” biastom eres depending on tim e spent in vitro.

P eriod  
of lime N o . o f  Exp.

N o o f  tran s
ferred b ia s to 

m eres

Implan

N o .

ta tlo n s

°/„

Norm al!)! d c v e  

N o.

loring embryos
0

16 -  22 22 89 29 32.5 17 19.1

22 — 28 17 86 24 27.8 j 12 13.7

Table 14.
M ortality of „’/2” em bryos in litters w ith  varying num bers of im plantations 

(from 6th day of pregnancy).

N o. o f  
Im p lan tation s N o . o f  fem a les

T otal num ber o f  im p lan ted  
em b ryos D ead em b ryos

1 6 6 2

2 5 10 3

3 4 12 8

4 3 12 4

5 2 10 7

T otal 20 50 24 (48 0$)

by the eggs in vitro. The time the eggs spent outside the organism 
varied from 16 to 28 minutes. Within the limits of this period two 
time groups were distinguished (16—22 and 22—28 mins.) and 
the results obtained were compared on this principle (Table 13). 
Prolongation of the period spent by the eggs outside the organism 
affects, but to a very inconsiderable extent, the capacity for sur
vival of the embryos before and after implantation. The results 
are not, however, and cannot be, convincing, on account of the 
small scale of the range of this factor.
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It might be assumed that on account of the „handicapped” start 
of ,,'/2” embryos and their great food requirements that the foster- 
mother is not capable of breeding a large number of them. In such 
case the existence might be expected of correlation between in
tensity of mortality and the number of implanted embryos. This 
treatment of the question a priori already very problematical, is 
not confirmed by the arrangement of the data in Table 14. The 
small numbers do not permit of making an estimate of their signi
ficance, but it would seem that variations in the intensity of re
sorption are purely fortuitous in character. Mortality after implan
tation is rather merely the result of the limited possibilities of 
development of the individual ,,'/2 ” embryos, which is expressed 
by their slow rate of development and growth presumably deter
mined from the actual moment of implantation.

All the above observations on the size and state of advancement 
of ,,’/2” embryos before and after the 10th day, and the occurrence 
during this period of intensified resorption of embryos indicate 
that the lack of continuity in the developmental material obtained 
is the result of two factors. 1. Real and sudden hastening of the 
rate of morphogenesis and growth after formation of the allantoic 
placenta, and 2. Elimination from among the developing embryos 
of the smallest and least developed, by resorption, giving in effect 
an increase of the differences between the embryos from these two 
periods.

The discussion given in this section of the state of advancement 
and size of „’/2 ” embryos proves that the mutual connection be
tween development (morphogenesis) and growth takes a different 
form from that in the case of the development of normal embryos.

The structure of embryos from the 5th, 6th and 7th day of pre
gnancy indicates that the rate of morphogenesis can be completely 
normal from the very moment of implantation. It is not, on the 
other hand, completely clear if it is maintained at the normal level 
to the end of embryonic development in such cases.

Embryos from the 8th, 9th and 10th day of pregnancy are 
examples of retarded development. Regulation of the rate of mor
phogenesis presumably takes place later on (10— 11th day), but 
would appear to embrace only relatively slightly retarded em
bryos. On the other hand in cases of extreme retardation of 
morphogenesis during the period 5th— 10th days, further normal
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development is probably impossible. Such forms are the precur
sors of the embryos which die about the 11th day.

In the first half of pregnancy, regardless of the rate of develop
ment (normal or retarded) ,the successive stages of morphogenesis 
come into being, as a rule, on the foundation of a smaller mass 
of the embryo itself than is usually the case. Regulation of the 
size of „V2 ” embryos to the normal level does not take place until 
the beginning of the second half of pregnancy.

The origin of the embryo from the „‘/2 ” blastomere affects, to 
a different extent, the rate of morphogenesis and growth. Both 
these phenomena take place to a certain degree independently of 
each other, and completely non-parallel, lead to the occurrence 
of complete regulation in the development of ,,'/2” embryos.

The embryos which developed from 3 blastomeres of the 4-cell 
stage („3/4”) require separate «discussion.

Of 3 ,,3/4” embryos from the 6th day of pregnancy (Figs. 52—54) 
2 are similar as regards size to the „'/2 ” embryos of corresponding 
age, and the third is of a size coming within the range of varia
bility for normal egg cylinders (their volume is 15.9; 16.2 and 
24.2 X 104|J-8). The state of advancement is similar to that of 
normal 6-day embryos.

The embryo from the 10th day of pregnancy (Fig. 70, Tables 
10 and 11) occcupies an exceptional position, since both from the 
point of view of state of advancement and of its size, it corresponds 
to normal embryos of mid-way between the 11th and 12th day 
of development. Two causes may lie at the root of such exceptio
nal hastening of rate of development: 1. The embryo developed 
from an egg, in which the blastomere had been destroyed,
containing chiefly cytoplasm from which the trophoblast would 
have been formed (the blastocyst must have possessed an inner 
cell mass approximating as regards size to the inner cell masses 
of normal blastocysts), 2. It is possible that in this case the mo
ment of implantation was hastened (see page 211).

The embryo from the 15th day of pregnancy (Fig. 78, Tables 
10 and 11) completely corresponds as regards state of advance
ment and size both to normal embryos and to ,,’/2 ” embryos of 
similar age.

This material is too scanty to permit of establishing connection 
with the observations made before implantation. Treated theo
retically, the exceptionally wide variability in structure of ,,3/4”
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blastocysts (expressed by the different degree of formation of the 
inner cell mass and trophoblast) should be expressed by a very 
varying rate of development and growth between the individual 
embryos in the first half "of pregnancy.

V. BIRTH AND DEVELOPMENT AFTER BIRTH

Three females gave birth to young originating from transplanted 
„'/2 ” blastomeres, and 1 female to young which developed from 
,,3/4” blastomeres. The body weight of the newly-born mice (expe
rimental and normal) is given in Table 15, and the body weight 
of the young ones on the 21st day of life in Table 16.

Table 15.
W eight of „V2”, ,,3A” and N young on the first day after birth (in grm.).
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E x p e r i m e n t  no. 25A. B irth took place on the 21st day post coitum  
betw een  3.30 and 8.30 a.m. The retardation of birth in relation to the average  
tim e of norm al births w as about 24 hours. The young m ouse ( 9 )  w as com 
p letely  norm al (Fig. 79) and w as nursed by the m other until w eaned (Fig. 80). 
A utopsy w as m ade on the foster-m other after it had nursed the young one. 
The presence of three p lacental scars (1 large, 2 sm all) w as found in the 
uterine horn on the operated side. In the 9th w eek  of its life the young  
fem ale w as put w ith  a male. A fter being 37 days together, the young fem ale  
gave birth to a litter, but bit the young to death  im m ediately after birth. 
The n ex t birth took place 23 days after. This litter consisted of 9 young, 
of w hich 7 survived  (4 c f  c f  > 3 9  9 ) -
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E x p e r i rn e n t  no. 39A. B irth took place betw een 10 p.m. on the 19th 
day and 6 a.m. on the 20th day post-eoitum . Two fem ale m ice w ere born. 
One of them  died on the 17th day of life. O bservation of the external appea
rance during developm ent, and posthum ous autopsy did not reveal any ab 
norm alities in structure. The second fem ale survived and w as put w ith  
a m ale (also born from  „Vs” blastom ere — Exp. no. 44A) in the 7th w eek  of 
life. A fter 4 days the fem ale m ated and after 19 days gave birth to 5 young  
ones, w hich  it bit to death 3 days later. The n ext litter consisted  of 12 young  
ones; only 4 of them  (2 and 2 9 9 )  survived  to the21st day of life. Two  
placental scars w ere found in the uterine horn w hen autopsy w as m ade on  
the foster-m other.

Table IB.
W eight of „Va”, „*/4” and N young on 21st day of life (in grm.).
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8.50
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7.50—8.60 8.03

8.55 8.82

+ S e c o n d  y o u n g  o n e  fr o m  t h is  l i t t e r  d ie d  o n  17th d a y , w e ig h in g  o n  t h a t  d a y  7.90 g .

E x p e r i m e n t  no. 44A. B irth took place betw een  10 p.m. on the 20th 
day and 8.30 a.m. on the 21st day after m ating. S im ilarly  to the first of the  
cases described, birth w as delayed and pregnancy prolonged to -"i- 24 hours. 
Sex  of the young — 2 c f c f  and lQ .  A ll 3 young ones survived. Four 
placental scars w ere discovered in the foster-m other during autopsy. The 
young fem ale w as m ated w ith one of the brother m ales. A fter 80 days of 
life the fem ale gave birth to 9 young ones, of w hich  7 ( l^ fa n d  6 9 9 )  su rv i
ved the period of developm ent in the nest.

E x p e r i m e n t  no. 17Aa. 2 young ones ( 9  and <3 *) w ere born betw een  
10 p.m. on the 19th and 8 a.m. on the 20th day post-coitum . Four p lacental 
scars (3 large, 1 sm all) w ere found in the foster-m other. D evelopm ent of the 
youngs proceeded norm ally. The young fem ale w as m ated w ith its brother 
and after 2 m onths of life gave birth to 5 young ones (2 (j" c fa n d  3 9 9 ) -  One
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m onth later this fem ale gave birth to a second litter, also consisting  of 
5 young ones.

Inj the 3 cases described above, in which the birth took place 
of young ones developing from „*/2 ” blastomeres, the length of 
pregnancy of the recipients varied, and lasted 19 or 20 days.

It is generally accepted that pregnancy in mice most often lasts 
19 days, but that variations are possible up to the extent of 1 day 
( A s d e l l ,  1946). F e k e t e  (data not published, cited by S n e l l ,  
1941) found variations in females belonging to the C 57 Black and 
dba strains of up to 4 days. Of course extreme cases are rarely 
represented. It is, however, characteristic that in the C 57 strain 
pregnancies of 19 and 20 days occurred in almost equal numbers 
of cases (41 and 51 cases of a total of 99 cases examined).

The animal material used in these experiments was fairly he
terogeneous, but in all the control observations, when the date 
of mating was known, pregnancies lasted as a rule 19 days. A simi
lar length of pregnancy was found in the case of the 4 females 
to which normal 2-blastomere eggs were transferred (T a r k o - 
w s k i, 1959).

The question then arises as to whether the length of pregnancy 
equal to 20 days found in 2 cases (Exp. no. 25A and 44A) was, 
in fact, governed by the slower rate of development of the „‘/2” 
embryos, or whether this is merely the expression of the normal 
variability of this phenomenon in mice. The observations discussed 
previously on development after implantation revealed great dif
ferences in size and degree of advancement of „'/2” embryos from 
the same days of pregnancy. Theoretically speaking, it might be 
assumed that the length of pregnancy may, within certain limits, 
be dependent on the rapidity of occurrence of full regulation of 
the size and state of advancement of the developing „'/2 ” embryos. 
It should, however, be noted that a considerable degree of varia
tion in rate of development and growth of ,,’/2” embryos is in 
principle found only up to the 11th day. All normally developing 
embryos from the later days of pregnancy, which presumably 
correspond to the largest embryos surviving from the previous 
period, represent the stages typical of normal development. In such 
cases there are no grounds for expecting prolongation of pre
gnancy

The number of developing embryos does not seem to play 
a significant part in the problem discussed. A length of pregnancy
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equal to 19 days was found in the case of a female which gave 
birth to 2 young ones, and 20 days, in cases in which 1 and 3 
young ones were born. It should be added that with mice, no 
distinct connection between the number of embryos and length 
of pregnancy has as yet been established.

In the experiments described by S e i d e l  (1952), as a result 
of which he obtained 2 young rabbits developed from one blasto- 
mere of the 2-cell stage, pregnancy in the recipients was 2 and 4 
days longer than the generally accepted average. An estimation 
of the significance of these facts is however even more difficult 
than in analogical cases found in mice, since in normal pregnancies 
of the rabbit there is a connection between the number of embryos 
and the duration of pregnancy ( W i s h a r t  & H a m m o n d ,  1933; 
H a m m o n d ,  1934; V e n g e, 1952), ( S e i d e l  also draws attention 
to this).

On the first day after birth the young „experimental” mice 
do not differ as regards weight (Table 15) and body dimensions 
(and proportions) from normal newly-born mice. All data on young 
„experimental” mice are grouped nearer the upper limit of varia
bility found in normal young ones, or even exceed this. The grea
ter weight of young ones (both „experimental” and normal) in 
comparison with data from literature (Table 15) is presumably 
caused by the fact that weighing was not done until a few hours 
after birth.

Development of the young ones during the period of nest life 
followed a similar course to that in normal control litters, and 
in accordance with P a r k e s ’ observations (1926). The body 
weight during the period from 2 to 20 days after birth, although 
noted, has not for this reason been included in this work. In Table 
16 only the last measurements, made on the 21st day of life of the 
animals, are given. The body weight of the young „experimental” 
mice was greater in this period than the average weight of young 
ones from „normal” litters of similar size.

No abnormality of structure was found in any of the young ones 
born. The death of one animal (Exp. no. 39A) on the 17th day 
of life is rather an example of the increased mortality normally 
observed in the young during this period, connected with the end 
of r.ursing by the mother, and transition to independent feeding. 
As has been mentioned already, the posthumous autopsy of this 
female revealed completely normal formation of all organs. In no
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case, either among the young ones or among the embryos in a more 
advanced stage of development, was the abnormal formation of 
organs on one side of the body, described by S e i d e l  (1952), 
found.

Attainment of sexual maturity by all the animals (males and 
females) and normal course of reproductive activities is yet anot
her proof indicating the full biological value of individuals deve
loped from „’/2 ” and ,,3/4” blastomeres.

On the basis of occurrence of vaginal bleeding, and, on its term ination, 
of the typical pregnancy sm ear (abundant mucus) birth w as expected  to take  
place in tw o further fem ales. One of them  aborted 1 young one on the 18th 
day of pregnancy. U nfortunately  it w as not possible to recreate the appea
rance of the em bryo at the m om ent of abortion, as the m other b it it to death  
and only sm all fragm ents of the body w ere found in the cage.

A utopsy w as m ade on the second fem ale 21 days post-coitum , as birth  
had not taken place by this time. A large placenta still firm ly attached to  
the w all of the uterus w as found in the uterine horn on the operated side n). 
Judging by its ex tern a l appearance this placenta m ust be regarded as 
com pletely norm al and com posed of healthy tissue. N ot even the slightest 
fragm ents of foeta l m em branes or em bryo w ere, how ever, found on its su r
face. The possib ility  of abortion should therefore rather be excluded  in this 
case (absence of any traces in the cage, retention of placenta in uterus). 
I m yself am inclined to consider that the death of the em bryo itse lf took  
place in the early  part of pregnancy, w ithout involving the gradual necrosis 
of the placenta. In cases of spontaneous resorption of the em bryo, such  
a phenom enon does not u sually  occur (cf. d iscussion of this question — 
T a r k o w s k i ,  1956). N e w t o n  (1935) w ith  m ice, and H u g g e t t  & 
P r i t c h a r d  (1945) w ith  rats, showed, how ever, that if the em bryos th em 
selves are destroyed in the second half of pregnancy, the p lacentae can 
rem ain in  the uterus and develop  norm ally. The possib ility  cannot therefore  
be excluded, that in the case discussed above, although there w as no in ter
ference by experim entation , the situation w as in essentia ls sim ilar to that  
described by these authors.

VI. NUM ERICAL ASPECT OF EXPERIM ENTS CHECKED AFTER
IM PLANTATION

The embryos discussed previously, from the successive days 
of pregnancy, were obtained as the result of carrying out a large 
number of experiments. It is obvious, of course that they repre
sent a certain percentage of the transplanted blastomeres. It is,

®) Traces of tw o other foeta l cham bers, w hich m ust have undergone re 
sorption in the early period of pregnancy, w ere found in this sam e horn.
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however, very essential to present the summarised figures em
bracing all the controlled experiments after implantation. Such 
data may constitute a certain basis for consideration of the deve
lopmental potency of both blastomeres at the 2-cell stage. Since 
the actual method of carrying out the experiments (destruction 
of one blastomere) does not permit of obtaining direct proofs of 
the above, it is only possible to draw indirect conclusions based 
on an extensive amount of numerical material. Arriving at con
clusions in this way is, however, rendered considerably more diffi
cult by the fact that the results obtained are not only the simple 
expression of developmental possibilities of transferred blasto
meres,, but are also dependent to a considerable degree on the 
effectiveness of the actual transplantation technique. A certain 
indicator of the effectiveness of the technique used is that pro
vided by the controlled experiments before implantation. From 
the summarised comparisons given in Table 1 it will be seen that 
only about 50% of the transferred blastomeres are in the genital 
tract of the recipients at this time. This figure defines the actual

T able 17.
R esults of experim ents checked after im plantation.

T otal 
no. of Fem ales

im plantatio

No.

in w hich 
1 t ok p lace

7 .

Total no. of 
tra n sfe rre d

Im plan ta tions

N orm ally deve lop ing  
em bryos

No. I %

M
at

er
ia exp.

(99 )
blastom eres

No. 7o

in relation  
to no. of 

b lastom eres

in re la tio n  
to no. o f im 
p la n ta tio n s

1 /2 3 9 25 6 4 .1 17 5 5 4 3 0 .8 3 0 17.1 5 5 .5

3 /4 5 4 8 0 .0 21 1 0 4 7 .6 7 3 3 .3 7 0 .0

number of eggs at the moment of implantation, and thus the 
effectiveness of the transplantation technique in the experiments 
discussed. It would seem that acceptance of such a correction 
eliminates to a considerable degree the results of deficiencies in 
methods, and makes it possible to connect the phenomena obser
ved exclusively with the actual developmental capacities only 
of the „'/2 ” (or ,,3/,4”) developmental material.

The general numerical comparison of experiments checked after 
implantation is given in Table 17. Of a total of 39 females to 
which ,,'/2 ” blastomeres were transferred, implantation occurred
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in 25 (64.1%). It is worth while adding that in only 84% of the 
females checked before implantation was the presence of trans
ferred blastomeres established. From a total number of 175 ,//2 ” 
blastomeres transferred, 54 implanted themselves (30.8%), and' 30 
(17.1%) were developing normally at the moment autopsy was 
carried out. If the correction suggested previously is taken into con
sideration, these figures increase by twice as much. This would then 
mean that at the moment of implantation more than half of the „’/2 ”

Table 18.
R esults of experim ents in relation to number of transferred  

blastom eres.

N o. o f  
tra n sfe r s  d 
b la sto m eres

N o. o f  exp .

( 9 9 )

T o ta l n o . o f  
tran sferred  
b la sto m e re s

Im p lan tations

No- | * .

Normality d e v e lo p in g  
em b rp os

N o .

F em ales  
in w h ich  
im p la n 
ta tio n  
took  

p la ce

Fem ales in 
w h ich  

em b rp os  
d ev e lo p ed  
normality

1 2 2 1 - 1 —

2 2 4 — — —

3 a 2 4 6 2 5 .0 4  . 1 6 .7 4 4

4 8 3 2 9 2 8 .1 5 1 5 .6 4 3

5 1 0 5 0 13 2 6 .0 10 2 0 .0 9 ()

6 4 2 4 9 3 7 .5 3 12 5 3 2

7 3 21 11 5 2 4 7 3 3 .3 3 2

8 — —

9 2 18 5 2 7 .8 1 5 .5 1 1

T o la l 3 9 175 5 4 3 0 .8 30 17.1 2 5 18

blastocysts are capable of evoking a decidual reaction in the uterus 
and of continued development. As there is no possibility of disco
vering all the dead embryos directly after implantation (on acco
unt of the rapid course of the process of resorption in this period),, 
the number of such blastocysts is in fact undoubtedly much gre
ater.

Determination of mortality of embryos occurring in the later 
stages of pregnancy is much easier on account of the slower rate
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of involution of the foetal chambers and the formation of placen
tal scars. As C o n o w a y  (1955) states in the case of rats, the 
placental scars remain in the uterus in the case of resorbed em
bryos as well, if death took place after the 7— 8th day of pre
gnancy (only certain embryos in the litter), or after the 11th day 
(the entire litter). K e r r  (1947) also, as additional notes to his 
work, drew attention to the formation of such scars in mice after 
the embryos had been killed on the 10th day of pregnancy. In 
the case of several females which gave birth to „'/2” and ,,3/4” 
young ones (see page 236), a preponderance was found of placental 
scars over the number of young born. Although C o n o w  a y 
(1955) demonstrated the impossibility of completely accurate de
termination of the origin of scars (either from normal embryos 
or from resorbed ones), the differences in size and appearance 
of placental scars discovered in these females were so distinct, 
that certain of them had to be acknowledged as originating from 
embryos which had died during pregnancy.

Comparison of the results of several experiments aimed 
at obtaining ,,3/4 ”  developmental material (Table 17) shows that 
both the percentage of implantation and the percentage of nor
mally developing embryos is markedly higher than in experiments 
with ,,‘/2 ” blastomeres. Despite the small number of these experi
ments it would seem that the divergences between results are not of 
a fortuitous character, but define the actual differences in the 
developmental capacities of „1V2” and ,,3V ’ blastomeres.

VII. DISCU SSIO N

I. Discussion of methods

In view of the fact that experimental research on the early sta
ges of development of mammals has not so far proceeded beyond 
the preliminary period, it would appear desirable to put forward 
certain remarks on this problem from the point of view  of methods 
used.

The initial material can be obtained in two ways — either by 
isolating the blastomeres (after previous removal of the zona 
pellucida from the egg), or by destroying defined blastomeres 
within the zona pellucida which is allowed to remain in place. 
Only the first procedure can make it possible to determine directly 
the potency of all the blastomeres of the cleaving egg. Theoreti
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cally speaking, this is the ideal aim — in practice,, however, it has 
certain disadvantages. When using the second method, investi
gation of the potency of the blastomeres can be carried out solely 
indirectly, by an analysis of the frequency of occurrence of deve
lopmental forms of varying structure. In order to ensure that the 
material so collected is suitable for such analysis, it must be obtai
ned by completely fortuitous selection of blastomeres for destru
ction.

The method of isolation of the blastomeres necessitates remo
val of the zona pellucida in a way which guarantees that none 
of the cells are damaged. N i c h o l a s  & H a l l  (1942) achieved 
this by placing the eggs in an acidified R i n g e r’s solution. If this 
method is used, there are, however, fundamental difficulties in 
selecting a pH otf fluid at which the zona pellucida w ill dissolve 
without involving any harmful effect to the vitality of the blasto
meres themselves. This forced the above cited authors to apply 
a very slightly acidified medium, and in consequence prolonged 
the period the eggs were in vitro. This is a most inconvenient 
necessity, since if the eggs spend a period of several hours in an 
artificial physiological solution, in pH conditions far from opti
mum, this may effect to a marked degree the later development 
of the blastomeres. This in particular is true of the eggs of M u r id a e ,  
which are exeptionally intolerant even of a short storage in vitro. 
W h i t t e n  (1956) found that the development of 8-cell mouse 
eggs up to the blastocyst stage can take place in vitro only within 
the limits of pH 6.9— 7.7, i. e. with a far greater pH than is essen
tial for dissolving the zona pellucida. G a t e s  & R u n n e r  (1952) 
obtained proof of the fact that during the transplantation of 
normal mouse eggs, when the period spent in vitro is limited to 
that absolutely essential for washing the eggs out from the donor 
and for transfer, the use of L o c k e ’s solution as medium (by 
comparison with the parallel use of semen-diluter) affects the 
future capacity for survival of the eggs to a certain extent.

The „mechanical” technique described in this work of breaking 
up the zona pellucida undoubtedly makes it possible to avoid seve
ral of the disadvantages of the „chemical” method. In the first 
place it is very simple and permits of removal of the zona pellu
cida from several eggs literally in a few minutes. In the second 
place it makes it possible to keep the eggs and carry out the whole 
operation in serum, which is undoubtedly the best of all the media
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so far used. In the third place, the possible harmful influence of 
manipulation is expressed in the immediate and distinct dege
neration of the biastomeres. Biastomeres which do not undergo de
generation within a very few minutes preserve their normal form 
for a very long period in vitro. Generally speaking there is basically 
no danger here such as must always be taken into account when em
ploying any of the methods of the „chemical” type, of the possible 
harmful effect of the operation not manifesting itself immedia
tely in distinct morphological changes, but occurring later when 
the eggs are already inside the recipient. At the present time the 
disadvantages of this method consist in the fact that it is not pos
sible to obtain 2 naked biastomeres from all the eggs in this way, 
as often one of them (exceedingly infrequently both of them) 
undergoes destruction. It would seem, however, that in cases in 
which isolation and preservation of both biastomeres is of impor
tance, the perfected „mechanical” method has more promising 
prospects.

An experiment aimed at determining the fate of all isolated 
biastomeres necessitates, if it is to be carried out lege artis, fur
ther treatment of the group of biastomeres of each egg completely 
individually. This involves the necessity for transplanting in each 
operation only 1 pair of biastomeres (or „fours” in the cases of 
4-cell eggs). This in turn would necessitate an enormous expansion 
in the scale of the experiments. At the same time, on account 
of the fact that the results depend to a great extent on the pre
cision with which transplantation was done, and on several other 
factors, which cannot be exactly controlled, only certain experi
ments can be defined as „positive” 10).

All the above remarks would seem to show that at the present 
time the most efficient method is the mass transplantation of eggs 
in which defined biastomeres have been destroyed. In this case, 
however, it is necessary to be completely sure that the pierced 
blastomere has in fact been destroyed, and that it will not parti-

,0) The sign ificance of the zona pellucida in the developm ent of the eggs 
them elves has been com pletely  om itted here. Its presence, as N i c h o l a s  
& H a l l  (1942) show ed, and as is show n by severa l observations in this 
work, is not essen tia l to the developm ent of the b iastom eres of m ouse and 
rat eggs. This does not, how ever, indicate its  com plete lack  of significance, 
especially  in the case of the developm ent of eggs of other m am m als.
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cipate in further development. When using the method of de
struction applied in this work there was not the slightest doubt 
on this point, since the chosen blastomere underwent immediate 
partial or complete destruction into loose detritus. The degree of 
destruction of the blastomere, expressing itself either in its com
plete breakdown, or in its preservation in the form of a dead but 
compact element, may be of essential significance to the further 
development of the live blastomeres. The solution of this problem 
would, however, necessitate the use of a less brutal technique than 
that of piercing the blastomere with a glass needle.

When one of the blastomeres of the 2-cell stage is destroyed, 
the remaining blastomere, if damaged in a manner invisible to the 
experimenter, but of significance to the possibilities of its further 
development, degenerates and thus automatically excludes the 
„egg” from the experiment. On the other hand, in the case of de
struction of one blastomere in the 4-cell stage, the danger exists 
that one or more of the remaining 3 may also degenerate in the 
course of further development, as the result of invisible prelimi
nary damage. Such an „egg” can continue to develop, although 
it does not represents a developmental stage of ,,3/4” origin. These 
remarks should undoubtedly be taken into consideration during 
work, although this would not appear to be a phenomenon of a 
very general character. Observations made of the behaviour of 
eggs with a definite number of destroyed blastomeres, left for 
a comparatively long period in vitro, indicate that the remaining 
blastomeres preserve their normal form and appearance. Appro
priately exact check made of the eggs when selecting them for 
the actual transplatation ensures as far as possible the accuracy 
of the experiment.

Investigation of the course of development of blastomeres (even 
only before implantation) necessitates, in view of the still unsatis
factory state of the technique of culture in vitro (especially in 
respect of mouse eggs and those of related species), their intro
duction into the reproductive organs of the recipient. The choice 
of the most suitable transplantation technique for this type of 
experiment remains open. It would seem that this question, as far 
as mice are concerned, has encountered somewhat fundamental 
difficulties. The transplantation techniques most often applied 
for cleaving eggs are based on transfer to the uterine horn. It has 
been found, however, that it is impossible to transfer the eggs
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to the uterus during the second day post coitum, since when in
troduced during this time they are presumably soon afterwards 
discharged from the genital tractn).

Transplantation of eggs in this way gives satisfactory results 
only when the operation is conducted on the third or fourth day 
post coitum. When normal 2-cell eggs or „V2” blastomeres are used 
for transplantation, however, this technique is unsuitable, as it 
does not ensure a sufficiently long period for the eggs to attain 
the blastocyst stage (up to the time at which implantation should 
begin). These difficulties are eliminated by the technique of trans
plantation to the oviduct ( T a r k o w s k i ,  1959). Use of this tech
nique makes it possible, in the first place, to introduce the eggs 
to the part of the genital tract appropriate to them at this time, 
and in the second, maked it possible for the eggs to achieve full 
preimplantation development (even prolonging the time allotted 
for this development by one day), and in the third place, guaran
tees the transit of the eggs to the uterus in a natural manner, and 
at the moment most suitable for the beginning of implantation. 
Prolongation of the time allotted for pre-implantation develop
ment by one day proved to be of great importance, since in the 
case of ,,'/2 ” blastomeres a certain retardation of cleavage occurs 
directly after transplantation, delaying the attainment of the stage 
of the formed blastocyst by ' / 2  to 1 day. This phenomenon is 
not, however, connected with the destruction of the blastomeres, 
but is the normal reaction of the eggs to the actual operation of 
transplantation ( T a r k o w s k i ,  1959). Prolongation of this period 
where blastomeres originating from the 4-cell stage are concerned, 
by as much as 2 days, did not create any obstacles to continued 
normal development of the eggs. It has been found that when 
transplanting „*/4 ” blastomeres and normal 8-cell eggs and bla
stocysts (work by this author cited above), the blastocysts already 
formed in the oviduct pass in this stage to the uterus, where 
implantation takes place at the normal time. Although all works 
on the transplantation of mouse eggs are in agreement as to the 
fact that the best results are obtained in cases in which the trans
planted eggs are more advanced in development than the eggs 
of the recipient, or are of the same age (this may also be expressed

n) This problem  is d iscussed  in d etail in the work by the author (T a r- 
k o w s k i ,  1959), w hich also includes a list of re levant literature.
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as advancement of the pregnancy of the donor and pregnancy or 
pseudo-pregnancy of the recipient at the moment of operation)* 
N i c h o l a s  (1933), on the basis of his experiments on the trans
plantation of normal 2- and 4-cell rat eggs, arrives at contrary 
conclusions. Basing their work on these observations, N i c h o l a s  
& H a l l  (1942) transplanted naked isolated ,,’/2 ” blastomeres to 
recipients, the eggs of which were at that time 24 or even 48 hours 
older. It is not clear whether such considerable delay in the time 
of implantation, in relation to the proper time at which it ought 
to take place, does not affect the normal development of the em
bryos. The possibility cannot be excluded that this factor also 
exerted some influence, in the experiments by these authors, on 
the mortality of all ,,'/2 ” embryos.

It is an interesting fact that in both the previously cited works, 
these authors carried out transplantation to the uterus on the 
second day post coitum. On these grounds it must be concluded 
that in the uterus of the rat, contrary to that of mice, conditions 
prevail at this time which make it possible for the transplanted 
eggs to remain there. As, however, experiments on the transplan
tation of rat eggs were not continued, there is no comprehensive 
comparative material available.

In the present work, the use of the technique of transplantation 
to the oviduct ensured the implantation of 30% of the transplanted 
, , ' / 2  ’’blastomeres of which 17% were developing normally when 
a check was made. Although transplantation, using this technique, 
of normal 2-cell eggs gives markedly better results — 70% (T a r- 
k o w s k i, 1959) — on account of the specific type of transplan
ted material in this case the results obtained may be regarded 
as satisfactory. It would appear that an increase in the „producti
v ity” of the experiments is possible only by means of perfecting 
the precision with which the blastomeres are destroyed, and the 
precision of the actual transplantation operation. An increase in 
the number of transplanted eggs in each operation has no distinct 
influence on the final effect of the experiments (Table 18). Appli
cation of transplantation technique is sufficiently accurate to en
sure good results even when the number of transplanted blasto
meres is small.

It should be noted that only in one case was the presence of 
implantation found in the uterine horn on the unoperated side. 
As however this embryo was in a stage of very advanced resorp



tion, it was not possible to determine its origin. It is possible that 
it developed from a transplanted ,,'/2 ” blastomere, which migrated 
to the opposite side in the blastocyst stage .The phenomenon ot 
trans-uterine migration of ova is fairly uncommon in mice, but 
may occur sporadically. R u n n e r  (1951) noted one such case 
after transferring eggs (oocytes) under the ovarian capsule,, and 
M a c L a r e n  & M i c h i e  (1954 and 1956) found that several of 
the eggs transplanted migrated to the opposite uterine horn.

In all the remaining cases the embryos from transplanted „V2” 
and ,,3/4” blastomeres became implanted in the uterine horn on 
the operated side, while the opposite horn was completely empty 
and devoid of any trace of any previous implantation.

2. Discussion of results

The problem of regulating capacities of „V2” and „'A” blasto
meres, which forms the subject of this discussion, is considered 
solely in relation to the observations of the blastocyst stage. The 
value of the observations on development after implantation (sum
med up in the section „Rate of morphogenesis and rate of growth”) 
is very limited as regards this problem, since they cannot explain 
the basis and causes of the non-uniform rate of development of 
the individual embryos, nor the fact that only certain of them are 
capable of beginning, and later continuing, development after im
plantation. A knowledge of the preliminary structure of the em
bryos (blastocysts) at the moment of implantation is of funda
mental significance in providing a more exact explanation of 
these phenomena, and in determining the general principles which 
govern the development of isolated blastomeres.

The final form of development before implantation — the bla
stocyst — is, it is true, too early a stage to make it possible to 
speak categorically, on the basis of its structure, of the occurrence 
of regulation. The basic morphogenetic processes which would 
supply full authority for such conclusions do not take place until 
after implantation. The degree of formation in the blastocysts 
of the inner cell mass and trophoblast make it possible, however, 
to arrive at an approximate determination of their further de
velopmental capacities, and in addition is the first perceptible 
expression of the regulating capacities of the isolated blastomeres. 
This makes it possible to explain several of the phenomena which
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manifest themselves after implantation, on the basis of the stru
cture of the embryos in the earlier stage of development. On the 
other hand, only during this period of development is it possible, 
on the basis of the structure of the „embryo”, to establish the 
probable factors which define the potency of the blastomeres.

Explanation of the principles governing the development of 
normal eggs or the individual isolated blastomeres is only possible 
when based on a knowledge of the internal organisation of the 
undivided egg. The eggs of mammals are exceptionally difficult 
material for this type of research, since both with living material, 
and after application of the usual histological methods, it is diffi
cult to discover the existence of clearly differentiated cytoplasma- 
tic teritories and elements defining symmetry. Previous research 
work on undivided eggs and the early stages of development of 
many species of placental mammals, based on traditional methods 
and aimed at determining the prospective significance of the indi
vidual blastomeres, has not succeeded in solving this problem, 
and the results obtained and the interpretations given are very 
conflicting. Literature on this problem, although abundant, does 
not in essentials provide any data which could be treated as the 
basis for an interpretation of the results of the experimental re
search work. It has not, therefore, been considered to be of any 
practical use referring to these works when conducting further 
examination of this problem. A review of investigations of this 
type was recently made by J o n e s - S e a t o n  (1950), B o y d  & 
H a m i l t o n  (1952) and D e  G e e t e r  (1954).

Recently, thanks to the cytochemical works by D a 1 c q and 
his co-workers, our knowledge of the internal structure of the 
egg, and the process of differentiation of the cells of the inner 
cell mass and trophoblast, has been greatly increased as regards 
rodents. The observation of greatest significance to the problem 
discussed here are those included in the works of J o n e s - S e a 
t o n  (1954) and M u l n a r d  (1955) (in the section on the distribu
tion of acid phosphatase). A general summing up of results has 
recently been made by D a 1 c q (1957). Among the results obtained 
by these authors four basic points should be emphasised:

1. The oocyte and undivided fertilised egg are characterised by 
polarity, bilateral symmetry and presence of 2 cytoplasmatic zones 
with different cytochemical properties.
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2,. The plane of the first cleavage division has no fixed relation 
to the plane of symmetry.

3. The cytoplasm of the dorsal zone of the egg passes, as a re
sult of cleavage, to the cells of the inner cell mass, the cytoplasm  
of the ventral zone to the cells of the trophoblast.

4. At the 8-cell stage the final differentation occurs of the cells 
destined respectively for the inner cell mass and the trophoblast. 
This means that the cytoplasmatic material of both zones is not 
completely segregated until the third division of cleavage takes 
place.

Since these facts consitute a fundamental basis for further de
ductions, it is worth while quoting, in the original, part of the 
work of one of these authors ( M u l n a r d ,  1955, p. 557), which 
includes a short summing up of the results so far obtained. Alt
hough the description principally concerns the eggs of the rat, 
the basic points are of equal importance in regard to mouse eggs 
also.

„La sym étrie b ilatérale est déjà indiquée dans l’oocyte par la répartition  
des m itochondries et de la basophilie ribonucléique du cytoplasm e. C elle-ci 
charactérise une sphère d endoplasm e excentrique n ’atteignant la surface de 
l’oocyte qu’au pôle apical et d’un seu l côté de celu i-ci. Après exam en atten tif 
des phases de segm entation, d ’enveloppm ent et de creusem ent du lécitho- 
coèle, cette zone de la „cape basophile” a été reconnue com m e occupant la 
côté dorsal de l’oeuf; elle contient d ’assez nom breuses m itochondries de 
grosse taille. A l'opposé, le cytoplasm e ventral est m oins dense et beaucoup  
moins basophile; il présente un aspect spum eux caractéristique et contient 
des nom breuses m itochondries dont la plupart de petite ta ille  (m icrochon- 
dries).

Il n’ex iste  pas de relation déterm inée entre le prem ier sillon  de segm en 
tation et le plan de sym étrie bilatérale, de telle  sorte qu’au cours des deux  
prem iers cycles m itotiques les m atériaux des zone dorsale et ventrale se  
distribuent de m anière variable entre les blastom eres. Ce n ’est qu’au stade  
VIII régulier (étalé en plaeula) qu’une distinction  peut être constam m ent 
faite entre des b lastom eres de type dorsal on ven tra l”.

It should be clearly emphasised that when examining the expe
rimental material, no special cytological methods were applied, 
and interpretation of results was carried out solely indirectly on 
the basis of the examination cf normal development cited above.

The overwhelming majority of „'/2” blastomeres developed into 
blastocysts. The fundamental characteristic of this stage is the 
undetermined ratio, varying between wide limits, between the 
number of cells of the inner cell mass and the trophoblast. Re
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gardless of the degree of formation of the inner cell mass and tro- 
phoblast, the predominant majority of blastocysts contain both ele
ments. In certain, but infrequent, cases however, formation of one 
of these elements does not occur. An example of such forms are the 
„blastocysts” completely devoid of the inner cell mass,, and morulae 
in which the trophoblastic cells are not differentiated. In view  
of the fact that cytochemical methods were not applied, it was not 
however possible to find whether such morulae are composed ex
clusively of cytoplasmatic material intended to form the inner 
cell mass. A certain indirect proof of the uniform character of all 
(or at least the great majority) of the cells may, however, be the 
lack of occurrence of the blastulation process.

In the light of the previously cited investigations of D a 1 c q’s 
school, the great variability in. structure of ,,'/2” blastocyst would 
appear to be the simple consequence of the variable relation be
tween the plane of the first division and the plane of symmetry 
of the egg. Since the position of the plane dividing the cytoplasm  
from the basophile and vacuolar (dorsal and ventral) zones to the 
two first blastomeres is not determined ( J o n e s - S e a t o n ,  1950; 
De G e t t e r ,  1954), in individual cases the blastomeres may con
tain cytoplasmatic material from both zones in completely diffe
ring proportions. This fact, which is of no significance in normal 
development, becomes a decisive factor defining the developmental 
capacities of isolated blastomeres.

The differentiation of blastomeres at the 4-cell stage is consi
derably greater than at the 2 cell stage, since it is also dependent 
on the situation of the  ̂planes of the 2nd division in both „mater
nal” blastomeres. The consequence of both divisions, regardless 
even of the mutual relation of their planes, must most often be 
the formation of blastomeres with a preponderance of material 
coming either from the dorsal or from the ventral zone. Only in 
this way is it possible to explain the exceptionally wide variation 
in structure of ,,3/4” blastocysts. Since the selection of the blasto- 
mere intended for destruction was completely fortuitous, there 
was a uniform probability of removing from further development 
a blastomere with either greater inner cell mass tendencies or 
greater trophoblast tendencies.

Some confirmation of the above may be found in the structure 
of the 2 „'A” blstocysts described in the text. The participation 
of the inner cell mass and of the trophoblast in the structure of
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these blastocyst is almost completey different. The ,//4 ” blasto- 
mere may therefore change, to a very significant degree, the pro
portions in which both these elements are formed in ,,3̂ ” blasto
cysts.

Single ,,’/4 ” blastomeres, judging by their capacities for forma
tion of the blastocyst, are capable of organised development. The 
proportions of participation of the cells of the inner cell mass and 
trophoblast must be even more variable, however, than in the 
case of „'/2 ” blastocysts. The occurrence of forms composed solely 
of cells of one of these elements should also be expected to occur 
more frequently. These observations confirm the conclusion of the 
above authors, that complete segregation of the cytoplasm of both 
territories of the egg does not as yet occur in the 4-cell stage. 
Since this process takes place as the result of the 3rd division, the 
4-cell stage is therefore the last stage of development at which 
certain blastomeres are still capable of forming a blastocyst com
posed of the inner cell mass and trophoblast. Such blastocysts 
cannot, however, possess both these elements formed in the pro
portions characteristic of blastocysts developed from a whole egg, 
or from such „'/2 ” blastomeres as formed as the result of symme
trical division. The aim of future experiments will be the deter
mination of the capacities for further development of „'/4 ” blasto
cysts. It is, however, very likely that on account of the very small 
initial mass of the embryo, development will not extend beyond 
the early post-implantation period. The possibilities of occurrence 
of disturbances in the actual process of implantation will also have 
to be taken into account.

The interpretation of the development of isolated ,,'/2 ” and ,,'/4 ” 
blastomeres, based on the principles governing the process of 
segregation of the cytoplasm of the egg in normal development, 
is undoubtedly of a somewhat schematic character. Since the cyto
plasm in both zones is not, either in the egg (and also in the bla
stomeres) clearly defined in its limits, the very reasonable obje
ction may be made that the use of the term „zone” or „territory” 
is to a certain extent a simplification. The acceptance of such sim
plification is, however, justified, since the destiny of the cytoplasm  
of both zones is exactly defined in normal development, and diffe
rentiation in it can be discovered throughout the whole process 
of cleavage and blastulation. The results of experimental investi
gations also indicate that two cytoplasmatic areas with differing
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creative properties occur in the egg. It may even be stated that 
the character of both territories is very strongly determined in 
the egg before the occurrence of the first division or cleavage. 
In fact no complete regulation is found in the development of 
isolated ,,'/2” or ,,'A” blastomeres which would as a rule lead to 
formation of proportionately built blastocysts. It would only be 
possible to speak of complete regulation if each „V2” and ,,'A” 
blastomere (regardless of the character of its cytoplasm) were 
capable in the early period of development of formation of an 
embryo (blastocyst) which, as regards the proportions of partici
pation of component elements, would be a faithful (and merely 
a smaller) copy of forms developed from a whole egg.

Determination of the extent of regulation occurring can be 
expressed at the blastocyst stage only by numerical categories,
i. e. by the degree of formation of the inner cell mass and tropho- 
blast. Numerical relations between these two elements define to 
a considerable extent the developmental potency of the maternal 
blastomere, but do not as yet give sufficient authority for accep
ting them as the only and basic criterion determining the possi
bilities of further development of the embryo. Indeed three essen
tial questions remain unsolved: — 1. what proportions of partici
pation of the inner cell mass and trophoblast in the blastocyst 
are the most „favourable” for further development, 2. what is the 
minimum size of the inner cell mass which ensures normal de
velopment of the embryo after implantation, and 3. is normal de
velopment dependent only on the proper quantitative proportions 
of structure.

Analysis of the structure of the blastocyst from the point of 
view of quantitative participation of the inner cell mass and tro
phoblast therefore makes it possible only to state that their fur
ther developmental capacities vary considerably, and are probably 
to a great extent dependent on the initial mass of the inner cell 
mass. Since, however, a suitable degree of formation of the tro
phoblast is also essential to the proper course of development, 
presumably the blastocysts closest as regards proportions to the 
structure of normal blastocysts are those with the greatest possi
bilities of further development.

Regulation in the development of ,,'/2 ” and ,,'A” blastomeres the
refore leads to the formation of a new organised system but is 
limited to a great degree by the determined character of the cyto
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plasm, intended for trophoblast and inner cell mass, present in the 
maternal blastomere.

It would be dangerous to state that the fate of the cytoplasm  
from both zones of the egg is completely and irrevocably deter
mined from the very beginning of development. The possibility 
cannot be excluded that the degree of determination of the forma
tive capacities of the cytoplasm is not uniform troughout the 
area of the whole egg, and that in the case of the development 
of an isolated blastomere, in which the participation of both terri
tories is different from the proportions in which they enter into 
the composition of the egg, a secondary re-arrangement of the fate 
of the forming cells may not take place. One somewhat interes
ting observation inclines the author to refer to this question. In 
the majority of „V2 ” blastocysts, a distinct preponderance of cells 
of the trophoblast is found over those of the inner cell mass. An 
average of only 30% of the total number of cells enters into the 
composition of the inner cell mass. Control calculations carried 
out on normal blastocysts gave a completely different result —  
60%. The difference between the results is striking. If the plane 
of the first division has no established position, and the degree 
of determination of the cytoplasm in both zones of the egg is so 
strong that it does not permit of re-formation of the normal pro
portions of structure, then the average number for the partici
pation of inner cell mass and trophoblast cells in „V2 ” blastocysts 
should be similar to normal blastocysts. The above remarks would 
suggest that a certain tendency occurs in the development of iso
lated ,,’/2” blastomeres to formation of a preponderance of tropho
blast. This is, of course, at present only a supposition, which requi
res confirmation and more exact documentation.

It is generally accepted that the 2 first blastomeres in placental 
mammals differ from each other in size ( B o y d  & H a m i l t o n ,  
1952). This fact is sometimes treated as one of the expressions 
of creative inequality of the two blastomeres. With the rat, an 
unequal division does not, however, constitute a general rule 
( J o n e s - S e a t o n  ,1950; S e m b r a t ,  1955). While carrying out 
my own experiments, several hundreds of mouse eggs were exa
mined from this angle, and I found that both possibilities (equal 
and unequal division) are encountered equally frequently. The 
most significant is the fact recorded by J o n e s - S e a t o n  (1950) 
that in cases of unequal division, no tendency is observed in the
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cytoplasm of any territory to pass to the greater or smaller bla- 
stomere. This authoress writes on page 338 of her work: „L’iné
galité éventuelle des deux premieres blastomeres est une particular
ité contingente, sans relation fixe avec le symétrisation”. The only 
significant factor determining the potency of „‘/2” blastomeres is 
therefore solely the arrangement of the plane of the 1st division.

The lack of an established connection between the plane of the 
1st division and plane of symmetry does not mean, however, that 
a certain kind of arrangement is not more frequently represented. 
The only observations available at this time on this problem are 
to be found in the work of J o n e s - S e a t o n  (1950). This autho
ress found that of 30 2-cell rat eggs examined, the arrangement 
of the plane of division was converging in 14 cases, oblique in 10 
and perpendicular to the plane of symmetry in 6 cases. There 
is therefore an undoubted tendency to symmetrical or almost 
symmetrical distribution of both territories.

In making conclusions indirectly on the basis of the experi
mental material obtained, it might be thought that this pheno
menon occurs in similar form in the case of mouse eggs. Evidence 
of this would be the observation, that the great majority of ,//2 ” 
blastocysts obtained are formed both from the inner cell mass 
and from the trophoblast, and that extreme disproportions in the 
formation of both elements are relatively seldom represented.

Since the arrangement of the plane of the 1st division is an essen
tial factor determining the potency of both blastomeres, the ex i
stence of a tendency to symmetrical or almost symmetrical divi
sion means that in the majority of cases both blastomeres have 
similar (or almost similar) capacities for further development. 
Together with the increasing deviation of the plane of division 
from the plane of symmetry, the difference in the potency of both 
blastomeres must increase. Simultaneously the probability decre
ases of occurrence of normal development from both blastomeres. 
In an extreme case — perpendicular arrangement of the plane 
of division — both blastomeres are most probably incapable of 
continued development beyond the period of cleavage and possibly 
blastulation.

The mortality among embryos occurring directly after implan
tation is a manifestation, at least to a certain extent, of the com
plete incapability of such „extreme” forms of further develop
ment. „Blastocysts” completely deprived of the inner cell mass
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can perhaps evoke a decidual reaction in the uterine tissue, but 
must undoubtedly die directly after this.

Embryonic mortality occurring halfway through pregnancy em
braces those embryos which on account of the state of advance
ment in development and normal structure should be considered 
as completely fulfilling the conditions of totipotency. It is for this 
reason that the phenomenon of resorption of ,,'/2” embryos in this 
period has no longer any significance for theoretical questions 
of potency and regulation.

For correct interpretation of this phenomenon, it is essential 
to take into consideration the specific features of embryonic deve
lopment in mammals, which is formed both by the influence of 
immanent factors inherent in the embryo itself, and by external 
factors brought to bear on it by the organism of the mother. Di
sturbance of the normal relations between mother and foetus, 
resulting even from considerable retardation of the rate of deve
lopment, may be a sufficient cause to start the conflict which 
in its consequences leads to the death of the embryo. Embryonic 
mortality in this period would therefore constitute only a certain 
external „sieve” eliminating the embryos most retarded in deve
lopment. On account of its intensity it is, however, a basic factor 
decreasing the probability of the „'/2 ” embryos being capable of 
continuing full development up to the moment of birth.

The observations, as a whole, discussed in this work indicate 
that regulation in the development of isolated „‘/2 ” mouse blasto
meres (and presumably of mammals in general) is limited and 
defined in each actual case by the character of the cytoplasm for
ming the blastomere. Both factors — capacity for regulation and 
pre-formed creative character of cytoplasm of both zones of the 
eSS  — possess an equal significance.

In view of the fact that the character of the cytoplasm contained 
in the blastomere is of fundamental significance to its further 
development, and the arrangement of the first planes of cleavage 
is not determined, the blastomeres may be characterised in each 
case by a non-uniform developmental potency. This means that 
in relation to mammals, a static definition of the potency of ,,Va” 
(and „'/4 ”) blastomeres is not possible, and that this problem can 
only be considered from the statistical aspect. The totipotency 
of both „sister” „’/2 ” blastomeres does not represent a general 
rule, but only one of possible types of relations in 2-cell eggs.
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VIII. SUM M ARY

1. The aim of the investigations was to define the regulating 
capatities of the isolated blastomeres of 2- and 4-cell mouse eggs. 
The development of embryos originating from ,/ / 2 ” blastomeres 
was traced from the point of view  of the course and rate of mor
phogenesis and rate of growth.

2. The blastomeres were destroyed by piercing them with a 
glass needle. The remaining blastomere (or blastomeres) with the  
zona pellucida intact, were then transferred to the oviduct of re
cipient mated with a vasectomised male. The donors and reci
pients as a rule differed as to pigmentation.

3. About 100 cleaving eggs and blastocysts originating from 
1 blastomere of the 2-cell stage, and 3 blastomeres from the 4-cell 
stage, were obtained. Measurements were made of the volume 
of live „'/2” and ,,3/4” blastocysts, and of the volume of their inner 
cell masses, and calculation made (on fixed material) of the num
bers of cells entering into the composition of the inner cell mass 
and the trophoblast.

4. The size of the inner cell mass and the numerical ratio be
tween cells of the inner cell mass and trophoblast is subject to 
wide wariation in „’/2” and ,,3/4” blastocyst. The average total 
number of cells (expressed in % of the appropriate values found 
in normal blastocysts) is 68.5 and 68.3, and the average number 
of cells of the inner cell mass — 33.0 and 58.4.

5. Among the developmental forms from the „V2 ” blastomeres 
occur follicle-like „blastocysts” devoid of the inner cell mass, 
and morulae in which, despite the aggregation of a large number 
of cells, the process of blastulation does not take place.

6. Single blastomeres of the 4-cell stage are also capable (at 
least in certain cases) of forming a blastocyst composed of tropho
blast and inner cell mass.

7. The beginning of the process of blastulation depends only 
on the occurrence of a defined number of divisions of the blasto
meres, and is independent of their initial number and character, 
('/2 , 3/,4, V4 ). A „'/2 ” blastocyst can form on the basis of 8 cells.

8. Among 175 transferred „V2 ” blastomeres, 54 (30,8%) became 
implanted and 30 (17.1%) were developing normally at the mo-
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m ent autopsy was made. After transfer of 21 blastomeres,
10 implanted themselves and 7 developed normally. ,,'/2” embryos 
were obtained from all the successive days of pregnancy, from 
the 5th to the 15th.

9. No developmental abnormalities were found in the structure 
of the embryos.

10. In the first half of pregnancy the rate of morphogenesis of 
„'/2 ” embryos is either completely normal or slightly retarded — 
but retardation never exceeds 24 hours. Their size in this period 
is not greater than half the size of normal embryos of similar age.

11. About the 10— 11th day intensive resorption of the em
bryos takes place. At the same time a sudden hastening of the
rate of development of the surviving embryos is observed. This 
would seem to have a two-fold basis: a) A real hastening of the 
rate of development, connected with the beginning of functioning 
of the chorio-allantoic placenta, and b) Apparent hastening of the 
rate of development connected with the elimination (resorption) 
of the embryos most retarded in development. Beginning with 
the 12th day of pregnancy the embryos attain the size and state 
of advancement characteristic of normal ones.

12. Since in the first half of pregnancy all „'/2 ” embryos develop 
normally, and about the 10th day attain the stage of development 
which justifies the statement that complete regulation has taken 
place, resorption would seem to be connected with the disturbance 
of the normal relations between mother and foetus, resulting from 
the considerable retardation of the rate of development.

13. 3 females gave birth after 19 or 20 days to young developed
from „'/2 ” blastomeres, and 1 female to young developed from
blastomeres. All the young were fertile and of normal structure.

14. In the discussion of results, an analysis was made of the 
data obtained in relation to the cytochemical results of the investi
gations made by D a 1 c q and his co-workers on the structure of 
the eggs of rodents, and the normal course of cleavage and blastu
lation. The results of the experiments prove that although blasto
meres at the 2-cell stage are capable of regulation, the extent of 
this regulation is, however, limited to a considerable degree by the 
character of the cytoplasm, the developmental capacity of which 
must be established from the beginning of development. Since 
in many ,,*/2 ” blastocyst the quantitative ratio between cells of 
the inner cell mass and of the trophoblast is different from the
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normal ratio, and in certain cases one of these elements does not 
form at all, it cannot be considered that regulation is of an com
plete character. In fact observations do not show that it as a rule 
leads to the formation of proportionately built forms. In 2-cell 
mouse eggs the totipotency of both blastomeres is only one of 
several possible alternatives, although presumably it is the one 
most frequently represented.
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E X P L A N A T I O N  O F  P L A T E S

P late XII.

Fig. 1. 2 -ce ll egg w ith  1 b lastom ere destroyed („V*”), X400.
Fig. 2. Naked blastom ere of the 2 -ce ll stage, obtained by m eans of m ech a

nical rem oval of the zona pellucid  a, X400.
Fig. 3. 4 -ce ll egg w ith  1 b lastom ere destroyed („s/4”), X400.
Fig. 4. 4 -ce ll egg w ith  3 b lastom ere destroyed („Vi”), X400.
Fig. 5. N orm al 8 -cel egg, X400.
Fig. 6. N orm al 16-cell morula, X400.

P late XIII.

Fig. 7 and 8. 8 -ce ll „Vs” eggs. The blastom eres occupy only part of the 
space w ith in  the zona pellucida. Traces are v is ib le  of cytoplasm atic  
detritus from  the destroyed blastom ere, X400.

Fig. 9. 16-cell „V2” m orula. The sm all cav ity  of the b lastoccele and the  
differentiated  group of ce lls  of the inner ce ll m ass are visible. X400.

Fig. 10. 12-cell „ * /4”  morula X400.
Fig. 11. 18-cell „*/4” morula, X400.
Fig. 12. Early „*/4” b lastocyst comprised of 26 cells, X400.

P late  XIV.

Fig. 13. N orm al 3‘/2-day b lastocyst, X400.
Fig. 14. N orm al 3‘/2-day b lastocyst, sta ined  and mounted in toto, X500.
Fig. 15. „V2” b lastocyst. Structure com pletely  regular, only the inner cell 

m ass is very sm all, X400.
Fig. 16. „V2” blastocyst. Sm all inner ce ll m ass situated sligh tly  sidew ays  

from  the pole of the long axis of b lastocyst, X400.
Fig. 17. „V2” b lastocyst, X400.
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Fig. 18. ,,V*” b lastocyst. Inner cell m ass herniates partly outw ards through  
the opening in the zona pellucida, X400.

P late  X V .

Figs. 19—23. „V s”  blastocysts characterised by fo llic le -lik e  structure and 
clearly form ed inner cell mass, but not occupying the entire interior  
of the zona pellucida, X400.

P late  X V I .

Fig. 24. Shrunken „Vs” blastocyst w ith  constricted blastocoele. Very strong  
rupture of zona pellucida, X400.

Fig. 25. Shrunken „Vs” blastocyst. No d istin ct dam age to zona pellucida p er
ceptible, X400.

Figs. 25a and b. Naked „Vs” b lastocyst — (a) w hile living, X400; and (b) 
after fixation , X500. Total num ber of cells 22. One of the u n fla tte 
ned cells protruding from  the trophoblast to the exterior presum ably  
represents the preserved second polar body.

Fig. 27. Naked „Vs” blastocyst w ith  sm all b lastocoele situated laterally. X400.
Fig. 28. Irregular 16-cell „Vs” morula w ith  sm all cavity  situated laterally , 

X400.

P late XVII.

Figs. 29—31. „V*” blastocysts characterised by sm all and not very regularly, 
form ed inner cell m ass, X400.

Fig. 32. „Vs” m orula com posed of about 45-cells not d ifferentiated  into inner  
cell m ass and trophoblast. M orula sligh tly  com pressed, stained w ith  
haem atoxylin  and m ounted in toto, X500.

Figs. 33a and b. „Vs” b lastocyst com posed so le ly  of trophoblast. Photograph  
taken from  2 different focal planes, X400.

P late XVIII.

Fig. 34. „V*” b lastocyst w ith  regularly form ed inner ce ll maSs com posed of 
7 cells. 15 cells in trophoblast.

Fig. 35. „V*” blastofcyst com posed of 20 cells. Inner cell m ass, ly ing sligh tly  
below  focus, com posed of 4 cells.

Fig. 36. „V2” b lastocyst com posed o f 52 cells: only 14 cells in inner ce ll m ass, 
Figs. 34, 35 and 36 show  the eggs stained w ith  haem atoxylin  and 
m ounted in toto, X500.

Figs. 37a and b. „ * /4”  blastocyst — (a) w hen  living, and (b), after fixation  and  
stain ing w ith  toluidine blue, X400.

Fig. 38. ,,3/V’ blastocyst, X400.
Fig. 39. „ * /4”  blastocyst. Strongly ruptured zona pellucida. Inner cell m ass 

sm all and not very regular.
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Plate X IX.

Figs. 40a and b. „Vi” b lastocyst com posed of 8 cells. Figs. a and b taken from  
2 focal p lanes to g ive a better idea of the structure. 2 cells in tropho- 
blast, 6 in inner ce ll m ass (one of them  is not v isib le). Zona pellucida  
sligh tly  deform ed, b lastocyst develop ing in the space lim ited by the 
com pressed w a ll of the zona pellucida. Stained w ith  haem atoxylin , 
m ounted in  toto, X1000.

Fig. 41. „V4” b lastocyst w ith  regular fo llic le -lik e  shape. Inner ce ll m ass 
clearly  form ed, but m ajority of cells of b lastocyst are included in 
the com position of the trophoblast, X400.

Figs. 42 and 43. N aked developm ental form  occasionally  found after trans
p lantation  of ,,V4” and „ V 4”  blastom eres. A bsence of d istinct organi
sation in arrangem ent of cells, X400.

Fig. 44. B lastocyst form ed from  one large blastom ere — „inner ce ll m ass”, 
and 24 sm all trophoblastic cells. The large blastom ere corresponds 
to „V4” blastom ere as regards size (cf. Fig. 45). The b lastocyst w as  
in itia lly  of fo llic le -lik e  shape, and underw ent shrinkage during the 
observations, X400.

Fig 45. N orm al 6 -ce ll egg, stained w ith h aem atoxy lin , m ounted in toto, 
X500.

N o t e :  An exhau stive description of the structure of em bryos, the 
figures of w hich are show n on P lates X X —X X V II, w as g iven  in the  
tex t of this w ork (page 217—220).

P late XX.

Figs. 46— 49. „V2” b lastocysts from  the 5th day of developm ent. A ll originate
from  one experim ent (52A). Wide differences in size of th e inner
ce ll m asses and d ifferent degree of advancem ent of the im plantation  
process are observed. The uterine epithelium  w as destroyed in the 
places of contact w ith  the trophoblast, X400.

P late XXI.

„V i” , „*/4” and N  embryos from the 6th day of development, X300.
Fig. 50. „Vi” em bryo (Exp. 15A).
Fig. 51. N orm al embryo.
Figs. 52— 54. 3 „ * /4”  em bryos originating from  E xperim ent 13Aa. Separation  

of the em bryonic ectoderm  from  the extra-em bryonic ectoderm  has 
taken p lace in all em bryos, but is only clearly v isib ly  in Fig. 53.

P late XXII.

Fig. 55. ,,Vî” em bryo from  the 7th day of pregnancy (Exp. 17A), X200.
Fig. 56. N orm al em bryo from  7th day of pregnancy, X200.
Fig. 57. „V*” em bryo from  8th day of pregnancy, extrem ely  retarded in d e 

velopm ent (Exp. 19A), X150.
Fig. 58. N orm al em bryo from 8th day of pregnancy, X150.
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P late  X X I I I .

„V2” and N em bryos from  9th day of pregnancy, X75.
Figs. 59a and b. „V2” em bryo from  Exp. 48A. 2 sections taken from  different 

levels. P lane of section close to sagittal p lane of embryo.
Fig. 60. „V2” embryo- from  Exp. 24A. P lane of section close to transverse  

plane of embryo.
Fig. 61. N orm al em bryo w ith  5 som ites.

P late  X X IV .
10th day of pregnancy:

Fig. 62. N orm al em bryo, X8.
Fig. 63. 2 „V2” em bryos rem oved from foeta l m em branes, X8.
Fig. 64. T ransverse section  trough anterior part of body of „V2” em bryo  

fixed  in situ in uterus, X75.
Figs. 65a and b. „V2” em rbyo (low er on Fig. 63) seen from  (a) ven tra l side,

and (b) dorsal side, X30.
Figs. 66a—c. ,,1/2” em bryo (upper on Fig. 63) seen from  (a) ven tra l side, (b)

side, and (c) dorsal side, X30.

P late  X X V .

Figs. 67a—c. 3 „Vs” em bryos from  11th day of pregnancy (Exp. 36A), X8. 
Fig. 68. Abnorm al em bryo, show n on Fig. 67c, X20.
Figs. 69a and b. 2 „V2” em bryos from  11th day of pregnancy (Exp. 45A), X8. 
Fig. 70. „ * /4”  em bryo from  10th day otf pregnancy, X8.
Fig. 71. N orm al em bryo from 11th day of pregnancy, X8.

P la te  X X V I .

Fig. 72. „V2” em bryo from  12th day of pregnancy (Exp. 32A), X8.
Fig. 73. Norm al em bryo from  12th of pregnancy, X8.
Fig. 74. „V2” em bryo from  13th day of pregnancy (Exp. 38A), X5.
Fig. 75. „V2” em bryo from  14th day of pregnancy (Exp. 35A), X5.
Figs. 76 and 77. 2 em bryos from  15th day o f pregnancy (Exp. 34A), X5.

P la te  X X V I I .

Fig. 78. „ * /4”  embryo' from  15th day of pregnancy (Exp. 1A), X5.
Fig. 79. N ew ly-born  „V2” m ouse (Exp. 25A) on first day after birth, X1.5. 
Fig. 80. 21-day old m ouse developed from  „V*” blastom ere (Exp. 25A), to 

gether w ith  foster-m other.

S T R E S Z C Z E N IE

1. Celem badań było określenie zdolności regu lacyjnych  blastom erów
2- i 4-kom órkow ego jaja m yszy. Prześledzono rozwój zarodków  pochodzących  
z „V*” blastom erów  pod w zględem  przebiegu i tem pa m orfogenezy Oraz 
tem pa wzrostu.
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2. B lastom ery niszczono nakłuw ając je igłą szklaną. Pozostały b lastom er  
(blastom ery) w  zachow anej zona pellucida przeszczepiano następnie do j a 
jow odu biorczyni pokrytej sam cem  sterylnym . D aw cy i biorcy różnili s ię  
z reguły pod w zględem  pigm entacji.

3. U zyskano około 100 bruzdkujących jaj i b lastocyst pochodzących  
z 1 blastom eru stadium  2-kom órkow ego i 3 blastom erów  stadium  4-kom ór- 
kow ego. Przeprowadzond pom iary objętości żyw ych  b lastocyst „Vi” i „8/ i” 
i objętości ich w ęzłów  zarodkow ych oraz obliczono (na m ateriale u trw a lo 
nym) liczebność kom órek w chodzących w  skład w ęzła  zarodkow ego i trofo- 
blastu.

4. W ielkość w ęzła zarodkow ego i stosunek liczbow y m iędzy kom órkam i 
w ęzła  zarodkow ego i trofoblastu podlega w  b lastocystach  „V2” i „3/4” dużej 
zm ienności. Średnia ogólna liczba kom órek (w yrażona w  %> odpow iednich  
w artości stw ierdzonych w  blastocystach  norm alnych) w yn osi 68,5 i 68,3, 
a średnia liczba kom órek w ęzła  zarodkow ego — 33,0 i 58,4.

5. W śród postaci rozw ojow ych pochodzących z „lh ” b lastom erów  w y stę 
pują pęcherzykow ate „b lastocysty” pozbaw ione w ęzła  zarodkow ego i m o- 
rule, w  których pomimo nagrom adzenia dużej liczby kom órek n ie następuje  
proces b lastulacji.

6. P ojedyńcze blastom ery stadium  4-kom órkow ego są rów nież zdolne 
(przynajm niej w  niektórych przypadkach) do w ykształcen ia  b lastocysty , z ło 
żonej z trofoblastu i w ęzła  zarodkowego.

7. R ozpoczęcie procesu b lastu lacji uzależnione jest jedynie od nastąpienia  
określonej liczby podziałów  blastom erów  i jest niezależne od ich w y jśc io 
w ej liczby i charakteru (*/2, 9U, XU). B lastocysta  „‘A” m oże s ię  w ykszta łcić  już 
na podłożu 8 komórek.

8. Spośród 175 przeszczepionych b lastom erów  „ W  — 54 (30,8°/o) im planto- 
w ało s ię  a 30 (17,1%) rozw ijało się norm alnie w  m om encie przeprow adzania  
sekcji biorcy. Po przeszczepieniu 21 blastom erów  „8A” — 10 im plantow ało się  
a 7 rozw ijało  norm alnie. U zyskano zarodki „Vs” ze w szystk ich  kolejnych  dni 
ciąży od 5 do 15-go.

9. N ie stw ierdzono żadnych n ienorm alności rozw ojow ych w  budow ie za
rodków.

10. W p ierw szej połow ie ciąży tem po m orfogenezy jest całk ow icie  norm al
ne albo nieco zw olnione — opóźnienie n ie przekracza jednak n igdy 24 go
dzin. W ielkość zarodków „lft” w  tym  okresie nie przekracza połow y w ie lk o 
ści zarodków  norm alnych o podobnym  w ieku.

11. Około 10— 11 dnia ma m iejsce in tensyw na resorpcja płodów . Jedno
cześnie obserw uje się  gw ałtow ne przyśp ieszen ie tem pa rozw oju pozostałych  
przy życiu  zarodków. W ydaje się ono m ieć dw ojakie podłoże: 1. R zeczyw i
ste przyśp ieszen ie tem pa rozw oju zw iązane z rozpoczęciem  funkcjonow ania  
łożyska kosm ów kow o-om oczniow ego i 2. Pozorne przyśp ieszen ie tem pa roz
w oju zw iązane z w yelim inow aniem  (resorpcja) najbardziej opóźnionych  
w  rozw oju zarodków. Począw szy od 12-go dnia ciąży  zarodki osiągają już 
w ielkość i stan zaaw ansowania charakterystyczne dla norm alnych płodów.
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12. P oniew aż w  p ierw szej połow ie ciąży w szystk ie  zarodki ,2/2” rozw ijają  
s ię  norm alnie i około 10-go dnia osiągają już stadium  rozw oju upow ażnia
jące do stw ierdzen ia , że nastąpiła  całkow ita regulacja, resorpcja m usi być 
zw iązana z naruszeniem  norm alnego układu stosunków  m iędzy m atką i p ło
dem , w yn ikającym  ze znacznego opóźnienia tem pa rozwoju.

13. 3 sam ice urodziły  po 19 lub 20 dniach m łode rozw inięte z „V2” b lasto
m erów  a 1 sam ica m łode pochodzące z b lastom erów  „3U”. W szystkie młode 
b yły  norm alnie zbudow ane i płodne.

14. W d ysk u sji w yn ik ów  przeprowadzono analizę uzyskanych danych  
w  oparciu o w y n ik i cytochem icznych badań D a l  q’a i w spółpracow ni
ków  nad budow ą jaj gryzoni i norm alnym  przebiegiem  bruzdkow ania i b la- 
stu lacji. W yniki eksperym entów  dowodzą, że jakkolw iek  b lastom ery sta 
dium  2-kom órkow ego są zdolne do regulacji, to jednak zasięg tej regulacji 
jest w  znacznym  stopniu ograniczony przez charakter cytoplazm y, której 
m ożliw ości rozw ojow e m uszą być zdeterm inow ane już od początku rozwoju. 
P oniew aż w  w ielu  b lastocystach  „‘/2” stosunek liczbow y m iędzy kom órkam i 
w ęzła  zarodkow ego i trofoblastu jest daleki od stosunku norm alnego, a w  n ie 
k tórych przypadkach jeden z tych elem entów  w  ogóle się nie w ykształca , nie 
m ożna uw ażać, że regulacja ma charakter absolutny. N ie obserw uje się bo
w iem  aby prow adziła ona z reguły do w ykształcen ia  proporcjonalnie zbu
dow anych postaci. W 2-koir-órkawych jajach  m yszy totipotencja obu b lasto 
m erów  jest ty lko jednym , chociaż przypuszczalnie najczęściej reprezentow a
nym, z m ożliw ych układów  stosunków.

P a ń s t w o w e  W y d a w n ic tw o  N a u k o w e  *  W a r s z a w a  1959 r. 
N a k ła d  1330 eg Ł . A r k . w y d .  6,712. M a s z y n o p is  o t r z y m . 29. X . 1939 r. 
P o d p is a n o  d s  d r u k u  23. X H . 1959 r. D r u k  u k r ń c z o n o  31. X II . 1053 r. 

P a p ie r  d r u k . s a t .  I II  k l. 89 g . F o r m a t  B I

Białostockie 21 .kłady Graiiczne. Zam. nr 3050. Cena 20 2’.
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